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capacity of smoking 100 tons of meat at 
a time. :Z> 3 '' r ' ■ ’• ■ '

‘‘General Manager Higgins will be 
here*in a week or ten days to secure and 
establish permanent warehouses at this 
point for the company. Everything fôÿ 
packing house products will be carried 
in Skagway and sold only at wholesale.
That means Armour & Co., are to make 
Skagway one of their wholesale points.,

“Special arrangements of importance 
are beht]| made tor the shipment of fresh 
meat from Omaha and Chisago to Daw
son. Arrangements have been made' VariOUS Steamers NOW 
whereby the White Pass & Yukon rail
road will rnn refrigerator cars and the 
Klondike Corporation will equip its 
Yukon river steamers with refrigerators 
for our accommodation. The company

11 BE AND WHITEHORSE SÊEfi&'ïiEïSE I YUKONER IS HIT HT
Skagway and Seattlè, and we shall be ‘ *

WATER and called later at the Nugget office 
when he verified his continued exist
ence. However, he had a very narrow 
escape at the point mentioned, as his 

zxmyrga frail craft, in which he made the trip 
l~4 IJ I I P alone, wss caught in a large body of
^ R . ice and carried along for many miles;

but a small opening occurring, he made 
for the bank where he tied up until the 
moving mass had safely passed and 
gone, when the lone mariner con
tinued his journey in undisturbed 
serenity.
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•Armour Meat Company Reach- 

( ing Out for Business in 

the Klondike.

Contemplated Moveptènts ' of Died Innocent of the Di 
Minnie WilHamslake Toe Much Steam.

Thursday evening about 8 o’clock on 
claim 47 below on Bonanza the steam 
boiler exploded with terrific force,blow
ing the top off the engine house and 
very seriously injuring Engineer W. J. 
Barnes, who was the only man in the 
immediate vicinity at the time. Tba 
big boiler was blown from its moorings 

Æ* -ÉL several . yards, and hut
complete wreck, entailing a loss of 
fully $2000 Dr. McLeod of .the Porks, 
was called to attend the injured engineer 
who is now recovering from what" 
would ordinarily have been a fatal acci
dent. The cause of the explosion is 
supposed to have been die to ir Scarcity 
of water in the boiler. Claim 47 ia 
being operated by a layman, J. Stein- 
berger.

Blanche Umont,in Port.> ,

'3-.s
.

Phone and Oet an 
dinte Answer. Yon 
ifford It Now. 1

I, |S0 per Month. R*te, (0 .1vsvstxski.•ribers, I

8 Exchange Next to I 
pe Botldlhg. I

General flanager Ë

company will give us the service. It ia 
already arranged to make three ship
ments uf fresh meat weekly into Daw
son as soon as the railroad is Opened to 
Whitehorse. Before that time we shall 
not do much in shipping fresh meat 
dowtnhe river. ’’

Big Cold Storage Warehouses 
______Will Be Built.

The Steamer Closset Is Hung Up 
Twelve filles Above.

Rev

THREE WEEKLY SHIPMENTS 1 i BY A BURSTED STEAMPIPE, LAYING CRIMES TO HIMSELF.
3 i ;■

Horses and Wagons.
A scow laden with five horses, three 

heaev wagons, hay and grain, and 
anned by half a dozen men whose 

names were not learned, arrived yester
day evening from Lebarge. The horses 
are in fine condition and appeared to 
have enjoyed the trip. Wagons are a 
scarcity in Dawson and are therefore

’ ?
3Lr.

jy if
Drunken Cook Thrown Into River- 

Dock Improvements—Other 
flatters Marine. v

Of Fresh Meat Will Be Made to 
Dawson Very Soon—An Im- 

... portant Project.

False Impression Corrected,
To the Editor of. the Nugget —r 

It has been called to my attention 
that some people have the impression 
that I am the B. G. McTavIsh who 
wrote to the minister of the interior 
preferring charges against Gold Com
missioner Senkter. To correct suet) im
pression, will you kindly say in your 
paper that I am not the person who 
wrote such letter to the minister. 
Yours very truly,

GRAHAM M’TAVISH,
• • Parsotm Produce Co., Dawson.

Four New A. B.*».
At a regular meeting of Dawson 

Camp. Arctic Brotherhood, last night 
four new candidates journeyed over the 
trail and brought up at ttie palace of 
Her Iciness, the Arctic Queen. The 
new brothers are Geo. W. Mush^arger, 
Armorer Sergeant R. Donaldson, Y. F. 
F., Ed. S. Orr and W. V. Tukey; the 
latter two being in the freighting busi
ness, got some new points regarding
thw trait.--------—------------
' Next Friday night will be devoted to 

a social session at which it is expected 
that every member will be present.

■' Ottawa Relief.
Mr. P, R. Ritchie’s Hit of contiibn- 

tors to the Ottawa, relief fond has these 
names: H. TeRol 1er and P. R. Rit
chie, $25 each; f. J. Hartman, J. J. 
Wright, F. W. Arnold, C. M. Wood- 
worth, K. D. Co.. J. t. IJthgow, R 
G. Macdonald, D. D. Buchanan, jut 
F. McLennan, D. A. Matheeon, A. D. 
Williams, D. B. Young and R. J. Eil- 
beck. $10 each ; J. F. Hale, A. Thomp
son, A. J. Bannerman, J. Vernon. R. 
JAnderaon, $5 each; Mrs. Mueller and 
sympathiser $1 each.

>. ■

Y< yFake-The New* la Not

v; Wheel Mm
From Saturday’s Daily. , .

Armour & Co., the great meat packers verV valuable when sately.landed here, 
and dealers, are to open a wholesale 
house in Skagway immediately. They 
enter the Alasakn field with no 
tain step. Arrangements are made, 
says the Alaskan, f« reaching out be
yond this point for a big share of the 
Klondike trade both in fresh and
smoked meats. —------

P. G. Çopelatfd returned yesterday 
from a visit of several weeks to the 
states and brought the important infor
mation *s to the decision of Armour &
Co. to enter this field. He says :

■ "I have been appointed agent for Ar
mour & Co. from Skagway to Dawson, 
with headquarters here, and therefore 
know whereof I speak in regard to their 

H enterprise in this region.
My “Tbe company intends to tush fresh 

meat through from Omaha to Dawson, 
and to maintain houses in Skagway and 
Whitehorse. - 

"Largely in preparation for the han
dling of this trace, the company lias 
just completed mi Seattle a three story 
brick building 120 feet square with

The A. C. Co. expect their first boat 
up the river about June 1st.

The steamer John C. Barr, of the N. 
A. T. & T. Co., leaves for Fort Yukon 
this afternoon at 5 p. m. She will re
turn after loading with provisions and 
pipe for Dawson. From here she will 
go to St. Michaël.»-

The A. E. Co.’s boat Gnstin will 
heave about June 1st tor St. Michael. 
The company propose refittng her tor 
the better accommodation of passengers. 
Sbe will be moved to her dock, as soon 
as the Barr leaves.

■By the life mail received in 
from the outside came s 
ping in a letter from
the effect that Pastor Gibeon, of the 
Etnanoel church at the time of the mur-

tne

- Fulda Still in London.
The latest news from L. R. Fulda, of 

the A E. Co., is a telegram to Resi. 
dçnt Manager R. M. Lindsay from Lon- 
don. Mr. Fulda will probably be ab 
sent yet for several weeks. In the 
meantime, under the master guidance 
ot Manager Lindsay, the big company’s 
business at this place is going ahead 
with that spirit which has beetxwts 
characteristic since its inception.

X
uncer-

VER EE5 KsRSFs
death bed, has confessed that he him
self was the murderer of the young 
nwtta -and that Theodore Durrani who 
wss convicted a J
liai evidence, waa wholly innocent of 
the crime* laid to him.

No «curate information ia given by 
the clipping a* to the nature of Rev 
Gibson'a eivkneee; neither are any de
tails given of the alleged confession.

The newt is not believed to be tine • 
otherwise telegraphic information would 
have been received here long 
On the other band, it is loot 
wholly as a yellow journal fake ot "the 
1awest quality.

The Nugget endeavored today town 
the report by wire com man i cation wWb 
it* Skagway certeipomlent, bat the lat
ter knew nothing of the 
inch a report; therefore, tm 
more direct evidence to t 
people need not begin to 
whan Theodore Dun-ant died, h= did 
in expiation of another's sms.

nmy OtiTThck Fallow Hi*.
P. 8. Mc Parlant, the ntaneger ol Par- 

son* & Co., together with Ren 1 
en», will alert for the Koyokuk 
sailing of the steamer Merwin Mr 
McFarlan* Is interested in this »i—~— 
and will accompany the vessel to Port 
Yukon* JJ* Intends taking with him a

BEBBgas

• ViL

P. M. An office is being built bv the A. E. 
Co. on their wharf fot the sale ot 
tickets. -

POLICE COURT NEWS. Steward tangly, of the Sybil reports 
In . Magistrate S„«h;7 ffi S ^STSXS^Tti K

hV 'r.”1*'" r“<!. ?. to*'h l~« -ill h. ”.d, 
is so'd. He likewise invested in a few.0»fors,tbe first of June. 8

fingers of it with the usual result 3 Tll, ..
he went to sleep ou the street, thereby nextaty?. s®®’ 8 Tburiday
stemming the tide of traffic. He plead ** 1 “ lovk £or UP nver. 
uuilty, and $10 and costs were paid bv The -steamer Sybil sails Tuesday on 
him. . ■<■■■ her return trip.

The steamer Ciosset, which left Thurs
day for Lebaige is hung up 12 miles 
above here owing to the bursting of her 
steam pipes. The steamer Flora, which 
sa’is today, will take off her passengers 
and mail and proceed to the lakes. The 
Flora will have a full complement of 
passengera fur her initial trip and 
steamboat men say everything pointa to 
a remarkable season ot activity for her 
owners.'

5 Office, 
Wharf,

trbead, JW
Geo. W. Haminel, a frescoer, had a 

claim of $75 against Arnold King for 
a job of work done in the Exchange. 
building. As it was not a dailv labor 
affair, but a set price for. the job, the 
court dismissed the case as not being 
within its jurisdiction.

W. L. McGregor bad better lock ip 
his case against Arnold King, securing 
judgment for $40.2fi against him for 
labor performed. "
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rblnery Depot
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;:sifacturers of

• Lancaster & Calderhead are increasing 
the size of their docks as they antici
pate doing an immense business this 
season. —

An inebriated knight of the big spoon 
undertook this morning to wollop every
body on board the steamer Flora. After 
some gentle remonstrance on tbe part of 
the crew which flbored him severs! 
times he became even more bent than 
ever to carry-the- kitchen by storm, but 
waa happily repulsed by being thrown 
into tbe river. A rope was sent after 
.mri in time to save hit Hfe, and being 
somewbat sobered by bis immersion in 
the chilly waters of tbe Yukon, he gave 
up the siege and went trickling bom*. 
wards.

it ore Mesl A Snap.
, _ Furnished cabin, togetber with lot
0 -5x100 feet, wood location, for sale; a 
é bargain. Owner going to Nome. Ad- 
\ dress A., Nugget office.

Fedora hats. latest styles, alt abardes, 
$5. Ward, Hough & Co.,Ill First ave.

—wfe
Hu rtceived lts beau- 
tffhl Calaadars for 1900

îtieral Machinery. <

dliiig Heavy Work

*"■

and cordtslly invite the Important Mining Sal*.
Yesterday the sate of one of tbe rlcS- 

eat mining properties on Last Chance 
creek was consummated. The ground 
affected is the bench claim, left limit, 
firat tier, opposite the lower half of No. 
13 above discovery. F. H. Hogarth, 
Milton E s4«te and T F. Thompeon 
disposed of /heir interests in tbe prop
erty to Messi*. Curtis, Brant and Stone. 
The three gentlemen will he aaaociated 
in tbe management of the claim with 
Sidney Walker and J. C, McCormack, 
both of whom still retain their original 
mtereaU. Article, of dissolution of 
partnership have been excuted between 
Messrs. Swartz and Welker.

w-"-

pcopls of Dawson «nd 

vklnlty to call u>d uteri 
one for their hemu. - !4-

.T. . Townsend & Rose#
,■ ■ -MNG BUT The LendingfiiK6roml«e Go !rh0?hui‘st<^WW” n»3* Doctor, Plo-e Tobacconists• •

Our Stock li Still Complete — *** C*B*dt*a rV« «t the Regina, 
ice DepoL

, Jtot Honor, are the beet to he 
ithe Reging, .

Foot Rom on the 34th.
J. H. Luggrt, of the Forks, has 

matched Bert Ford to run a 100-yard 
race with W. T. Watson on May 24th. 
Article^ have been signed by both 
and a puree of $600 a aide 
up. The following, are tbe 

c-1 the race : •

Have removed from thêir 
former location ou Sec. 
ond avenue, to their -r

♦Stem wmm. NEW STORE.,..
! • First Ave. Next to Madden House

Club Room» Attached

: sSSeft #
3.A full Hue has bean 

brought In over the ice. 
Sped*! prices hi quaa-

bam put 
Jttpmof .

m
at

■

We, the undersigned, hereby sign the 
following articles of agreement to run a

second, purse to be $600 . aide ; thlfd’ ! 
start to be Sheffield ; lourtn, race to be 
ron in the afternoon; fifth, stakeholder, 
air. Jas. Morrison; sixth, jndges and 
starters to be cboeeo on the ground 

■ W. T. WATSON.
BERT FORD,

___ *T J. H. LÙGGBTT. 3
Witness : W. M. SHULER.
W’ataoh is a-fust Canadian runner and 

ha* beat every man he ever waa matched 
■gainst in tbe Atlm district Bert Ford 
Is well known as a runner and heel and 
toe walker

titio.

A. Bar 6la$$wart zj They Want Our
\ ti k k la 11 % T1 vr

11a .A Choice l^yàig-----  {

iünriiTfiirHï>r‘ J
MBS.

s'1They like out St}U. They know they 
tevt money by treding tfith

Travelers for Nome and t,

Uht the A BC. eri 
gride of our goods. w»/l«l 
money in your pocket end ht

Ladue Co. ;s Were SH 
sr the Ice. » Ve r;■ 1•

tow -—

Î fe
SAWMILLEATTLE Â

, , It Waa not Coelt.... ^;■ _ 
1 Chaa. Cook,, who was tbonght to have 

.been, drowned -from a small boat by its 
being caught and crushed in an ice jam 
about I'M) miles up the river a jew days 
SgO, i* aHve to tel? the story of his 
escape. He reached the dty yesterday

ling lkeR"%?.0,UunkerC,eek’ [' ;
■&màv- I

jer Ï
iBBv

" us your

The Ames Mercantileilding
•s AJ‘ W. BOYLE» M«a«
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W UNDERWEAR
We will continue our eele 
fur another week of light 
weight summer uniter 
wear, «II American /» -» 
goods, «Ilk finished Vt 
end trimmed, milt, VV

p CLOTHING
A

• •as.

d We here « Urge stock of 
the leteet patterns, latest 
cut, dreaajr looking endR

s
o “SELTZ” SHOES
N- These are the clear thing 

in footwear. They look 
better and wear longer 
than any other shoe In. 

„ _____ Dewaon today; they hey#
&

.. . _ finish.

Ç 2ad Street. Opp. Bask af BJU.

"VYoaBçyUUeiP^sons 
It Must Be Good."
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,™„r ^”7” STROLLER'S column fatrcbild Boni and Bar £Rct1ÏC
_________ „„ _hey t ke their t K'1 m 11 ^T^Li^ors1.1 ed '°r Dawson Electric Light *

..—FF =Er5EEE —
tes. garb, aM rejoices m the fact ,lbrWy. lhereby necessitating its going____ ______________________________________________________________

00 t^iat 6"erhSvinter has again let out of business, and of granting license *jt^Mj&jtfjwiuuuiltxiriuiXXK*XJfXl>lijrj’ZiXKr2iXKKrj>jrjrJtJrjrjrxYB~ 
ai 00 go his grip upon the Klondike, for the sale of liquors in the same room N jam'.-. ‘ - ^

“‘iS rMdEHHEs I Alaska Commercial
editor of our contemporary . I from Its moral influences. To start 

son Why does he not come forth and 1 with, a saloon will pour 11500 into the, 
in city (in advance) 2.00 ug y0W it happens that beef, capacious maw of the public sack ;

once more, is flirting with the young men who have spent mamrifaefu.
1TICE. , „ , , . , , , hours in that particular room will have
T««* advertising space at dollar mark, and little to be had no ^ spen(1 their Udaurt and will,

£ VlZZTkk mwst °LT« at that ? We have 86611 no waKon per force, be driven-tptreqnent that, or 
■act and in justification IhereoJ loads of beef dumped into the Sortie other saloon. 
mrtuert a paid circulation fire river ; neither have we been on Observation -yea, experience—teaches 
dAer paper putted »**«. ^ when mpat wftg to ^ given the StjoHér that the man who habitually

™. . . , frequents saluons more or less becomes
away. Why .does not the "beef ^dicted to the use of ardent spints, 
editor” appear and tell US wjieti and the percentage of drinkers who 
these events are to take plabe ? know just where to stop and who do

stop at the right place,- is very small.
They more frequent y forget to stop un- 

-tll they are gloriously drunk. In Daw
son it costs more to get over a drunk 
than it does to cultivate il A heavy 
fine is paid to the government, and that 
Is why the connection is clear" in the 
repent acts of the council. From a 
business standpoint it is a master 
stroke. — .. - ......• ■' - !
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i.:rPjver Steamers Trading 'Posts, 

Alaska
|i The Steamers

Sarah
Hannah Margaret 

Victoria 
Yukon ! 
Florence

Bella Leah 
Hannah 1

| St. Michael
And/e^llkyAnvlk H

Nulato „.,jMm
i M1 nook 1 Rampar?) "1 9

Fort Hamlin KB
Circle City | .

Esgle^lty

J ..EARLY f ART OF JUNE., j *0,“^
; ___ Bergman

Et.-.. ttha^rmtogL-l.
Forty olle

A
Uah
Alice

and
~f

Corbett
v off

Ocean Steamers,
San Francisco to 

St. Michaelard Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ranter

St. Michael 10 Golovin 

Dees Sadie *ty - !■

WM From Saturdav1» Dal^^g
Will Leave Dawson tor 

St. Michael themsus of opinion The proposal now “being moot- 
who have recently ed m England fbr the establteh- 
Dawson from the ment of ardyal mint in Canada 
ters of Europe isjwould be a step toward the 
in the Klondike 3s.| recognition to which the Do 

decidedly on the Wane. This is minion is entitled, for services 
in no way due to a lack of Con- rendered in the Transvaal war. 
ftdence in the resources of the The war has demonstrated, be- 
country, nor does it result înom yond the peradvènture of a 

l- a lack of capital to invest where doubt, that the strength of the
iat investments I empire lies in the "loyalty pf the 

rns for the money, colonies. Canada and Australia" 
the matter is that 
m frightened away, 
investments here, 

of the nature of titles 
to property, and as a result of 
the hardships imposed upon the 
investor by tbe mining régula 

in force. - - \

m
The Leeh connects with thé 

—-----.— 8tt. Ball» tor —i—.
Bnar Upper Koyukuk. that When the 

The Sf 
Jeffries 
--End

., Denson
---- :—+SÈÊÈ

1

m. Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

... jSSI ,
The Stroller overheard a very unkind 

remark on the street one day this week 
which fie ^stopped to rehuke, when he 
almost got himself violently handled 
for his pains. -The remark was some
thing about people holding their noses 
every time they hear the expression 
‘claim renewal.”

***

“I have the greatest money-making 
scheme on earth if I could only get out
side in time to carry it into effect," 
said a visionary man to the Stroller a 
■day or Jtwo ago. When asked his 
scheme be toned his voice down to a 
whisper and said. "

"It is compressed air. My plan is to 
take-the next steamer for the outside, 
when the first thing I’ll Jo after my 
arrival will be to buy a few hundred 
svpnon bottles the same as are used in 
saloons; these I will take to fruit 
orchards where I will climb into the 
various kinds of fruit trees and, with 
an air pump which I will have, I will

aroma
from the blossoms of that tree and so 
on until I get a general assortment of 
the most delicious fragrance the world 
haa ever known. Late in the summer 
I will snip my stock here to Dawson 
where I will tealize a fortune. Here is 
the plan : Say you want to have dried 
apples for dinner ! All you have to do 
to make them appear as fresh as the day 
they came off the tree is to take your 
syphon and inject some of my corn- 

fragrance of apple into them, 
her kinds of fruit can be treated

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

OPERATING THE 

STEAMERS
RA, NORA and FLORA

■
f ' *

From Tbursi-mr Coney IslandT :in/particular, should come in for 
favors, now that the war gives 
promise of reaching a Speedy 
conclusion. England can not do 
too much for her children, who 
have so nobly come forward to 
the rescue when the integrity of 
the empire was imperiled.

BETWEEN DAWSON 4 BENNETT F May I?.—7 p. m. 
tiest an'l closest 1 
tie ever fought 
Jeffries again, ton 
to the title of nr

!

-" • •• v ■- • . :&

Thesé boats will operate iramrdiatelv upon the opening of navigation Their sueeess la due to 
I heir liaht draft. OOve ai Lancaster & Calderhead Warehouae, Cor 4th 81 A 3rd Ave.
Offer at Cilderkead ft Laacukr's Deck R.W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

Seattle No. 3 & Rock Island NOME8.-Y. T. Co’s First Steamer will 
leave Dawaoi) for St. Michael on 
or about

the world.
In a last and 

lasted 22 ronndi 
Corbett, once chi 
before the large 
assembled aronnt 
state of New Yorl 

Corbett came 
tirement fresh am 

. as a bdxer was 
ished and he rec 
he stepped into 

I work was wonde
methods of defenc 
fol. The ex-cham 
at both long and s 
had exhibited th 
strength he' won I 

I victory.
I For the first ter

bis man at every t 
ning of the elevei 
favor veered com 
sums were offered 
Corbett, and Jeff; 

I _ very dnbioua of th 
From the tenth 

round honors we 
^ looked as though C 

antagonist.
In the seventeen 

parently maddened 
reputation began 

Rushes with terril 

withstanding his o 
-ning of- the twet 
Corbett smiling cot 
unmarked. "

f ■*
The end came wii 

a great shock in 
round. Both men 
supreme effort am 
two - gladiators, r 
Other around the r 
long range. Suddi 

L Ifether, both men 
I There was a loud re 
I sad Corbett droppet 
I Spired to demonatn 

l He was carried 
Ifeftarner.

! '

MAY 28th
and the second about a week later.It is a fact, upon which there 

can be no argument, that title to 
mining property, the value of

|lg3Pm*
thousands of dollars, may be 
jeopardized or lost entirely 
through failure to observe insigr 
nificant technicalities in the law! 
Such features Of the regulations 
furnish multitudinous opportunii 
tics for the profession^ litigant? 
and, naturally, make the investor 
wary of placing his money where 
it will be subject to loss from 
such causes. .

The exactions of the govern
ment, levied upon the miner and 
claim owner at every turn they 
make, have become well 
known in the money/ centers 
that, as a result, the opinion 
holds that investments in the 
Klondike are doubtful proposi
tions, "even where the ground 
involved is known to be rich. 
Capital is naturally timid, and 
does not advertise itself, ordi
narily. as being ready to jump 
into anything and everything 
which comes along. Capitalists 
are like the Missourian—they 
require to be shown ; and it must 
be conceded that, under existing 
conditions, it is a matter of diffi
culty to demonstrate, to a stoewd 
investor, good reasons for plac
ing large sums of money in this

S.-Y.T. Dock, DawsonS.-Y. T. Ticket Officei Some method should be de
vised whereby owners of dogs 
may be compelled to care for the 
animals during the summer 
months. The town is overrun 
with half started, mangy dogs, 
the owners of which, having

,
j

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

runs into hundreds .of

. 1
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further infom*.

tlon apply to company's office tL
T. M. DANIELS, AGT., AURORA DOCK

I
m NELS PETERSON, OwwI 1 worked the poor brutes during 

the winter, are now satisfied to4fill so many bottles with the 
She them turned out to rustle for

%««%%«•

moNs... #* 1 STATIONSSTEAMERS-
ARNOLD
LINDA
Leon r' 
Herman — 

Mary f. Graff
f. K. GUSTINAMO 6 LARGE OARQES NOME *themselves or starve. The coun

cil might well give a little con
sideration to this matter. Dogs 
brm an important element in 
the development of this country, 
and they are entitled to protec
tion. from misuse and cruelty 
from inhundati 

reciate 
/anima

i ST. MlUHAEL
Nome 
Golovin
RAMPART
Eagle
DAWSON

i ■ Æ
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TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINE

- 11
^ / The commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN/ Geo. ÏL
# /master, will/leave Dawson, upon the opening of nayi$ 
f for St. Michael and Way Ports, connecting /with ve/sse 
F / Nome and with our Al palatial Ocean Steamships "Zealandia” 1 £ 
f for Sa Francisco and "Humboldt” for Seattle.

Hill, M 
gation * 
Is for 1 *■

masters, who do
te the value of the 

imals* services.
not app 
faithful %W") pre

All
the same .way. It is a great scheme, 
and about next September you will see 
mç back iu Dawson with a cargo of 
compressed air that will enable me to 
pas» the balance of my life in comfort, 
not to say elegance. If- you have a 
couple of hundred or so that you would 
like to make a good thing on, why— 
well—ah—I—ah—might let you in with 
me.”

Elsewhere, in this issue, is re
corded the fact that the Armours 
intend opening * wholesale estab- 
ment at Skagway. This bears 
out the observations made in 
these columns thàt Skagway, as 
the key to the Yukon country, 
should ultimately claim consider
able pretensions as a wholesale 
center. - If Dawson merchants 
can have orders filled by wiring 
Skagway for goods from reliable 
houses, a big volume of business 
is absolutely certain to go te the 
Lynn canal port.

. MiFOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO

f Alaska Exploration Co. 1THE
(va%%

Str. SYBIL-' V .
It is wondeiful what hardships people 

will endure in their effortj to obtain i
igold. Not long ago tne Stroller mean

dered up Bonanza when be was appalled d 
at several sights which greeted his op- r 
tics. Men were met on the trail carry- 
ing- everything pertaining to a mine ex- *. 
cept the dump, on their backs. Trudg- 1, 
ing along over a rough, sidehiil path S 

i—v---.,S3 - where even a mountain goat would Jiesi-The preparations being made tale t0 venture> men were met who ^
by the committee having in 
charge the festivities for the 
Queen’s birthday, give * every 
promise of resulting in a splen
did celebration. Dawson will 
have on her , holiday attire, and
will be prepared to entertain in «.heavy heart and a woe-hegone exprès 
a royal manner all guests who
may come. • '

FOR WHITEHORSE>

Tuesday, 2 P. M
11 The resources are here, which 

should and would guarantee 
"large returns for every dollar 
invested here, were it not for 
the laws which so hedge the 
mine operator about, that he is 
in many instances practically 

1@: helpless.

Steamer Canadian Will Lerve Thursday 
at l p. m. for W hitshorse

| Canadian Development Co. Ctd.
were making of themselves veritable 
beasts of burden. Among the iteths of 
which the various cargoes were com
posed were noted a cook stove, several 
pane, a skillet or two, a tent, pjck and 
shovel, ax, roll of blankets, pair of 
gum boots, remnant of a sack of flour,

Ht \

mi

| N. A. T. A T. Compa 
Steamer “John C. Barr

sion that foretold determination to do
or die in the attempt. Inquiry as to 
their destination^ disclosed the state
ment that they were heading for Daw
son from which place they would take 
passage, usually in small boats, for 
Nome. - /

And tbe Stroller has no doubt but 
that, before coming to tbe Klondike 
many of these same men grumbled when 
their wives asked them to carry in a 
bucket of coal.

Large Assortment negligee shirta. 
Ward Hough & Co., Ill First ave.

F It will be remembered that, 
during the winter, many learned 
dissertations upon the subject of
meat appeared in the columns Q*)th£§ y|e attractions of the Klon- 
our contemporary, the . News.
The News' '’‘beef editor” became 
very much alarmed" at the dire 
results which were bound to fol-

At the I
’ Coney Island, Ma 
Hay 17.—A vast aw 
witness the - ex-eba 

IMpil battle for 
!"tbe world. Corbet 
Î ®ake a better sfao< 

•gainst Fitzaimmoni 
of other day* bad h 
'«"J for the contât 
****ipated such a 

a°d act 
made

parfeet -crspec,men °*
5,Ceptn8 at long ,

The return of a number of old-" 
timers on the first, boats indicates ;

mm

Leaves for FORT YUKON May 18. Upon her return will leave 
for ST. MICHAEL with the completely refitted, BAROE NEW 
Connecting with the famous steel ocean liner "t- .

Steamship “Roanoke” for Nome and Sc
ACCOMMODATIONS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS)

dike’s capital are as fascinating 
to the sour dough as ever. The 
Nugget extends them all; the 
glad hand and. rejoices to see 
them back. .-FFFF-."1

mer

low from an overstocked meat 
supply in Dawson. We had it 
from the veracious narrator that, 
when spring opened, hundreds 
of carcasses of beef would be
given away, and other hundreds dints* room. At tne Hotbom.

( thrown into the river, as a result „ . . ■ ■,----------v-^
- , , - , • , . v French balbrlggan underwear |ktof the high prices which pre- suit Ward,Hough & Co., Ill First ave.

vailed for meat during the win- ^ iroport5TFwinee and liquor9 at 
ter. Now, the gentle springtime the Regie*. I

. -

Swell four-in-hand ties, all shades, 
•$1. Ward, Hough & Co., Ill First ave. J,/”™„'i r:'.i Ice Is Gone Summer Is at Ha

Steam launch, with boiler and engine 
compete. Apply Nugget office. r_ j -

Short orders served,right. The Hol- 
tern, > , - ~ • ■" ~ 7 /"•-•• ,■

Chloride qf lime. Pioneer drug store.

Same old price, 25 eftnts, for drink» 
et tee Kegiae.

Throw away those oM clotiiésiand get a new.,.Stetson 
>/ Hat, a pair of Tan Shoes, a süit of Light Underwear, 
<*nd a new suit of Summer Clothing. Winter garments 
-are a thing of the past now. /

Call and Inspect Our Steak

fe.- >»■
ar8l'°«. bBt ;

m
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JEFFRIES WINS business princples of today are better, 
purer and more universally honest than 
they were in the days of my boyhood. 
Then the motto of l$fç , Yin abmethng 
like this: “AIE is.fat» in ioye, 
and trade!” Bnt this generation baa 
tabooed that maxim, and business

He Has Re-Affirmed His Right to
Z'al • I • T'Al made by men of this generation, who^nampionsnip I ItlC. employed strictly honest means to et-

. ! r - __ F v tain their ultimate success and great
« • ' » wealth.

The Klondike Nugget
t TtL'SHONI NUMBimt

* 4. (DAWSON S PIONEER PAPER)

and 30 minutes later was j * -left
:c,wi 4

V-. Which never had, nor claimed to
have, an “exclusive” right to the 
telegraph line. We can't imagine 
how these things can happen, as 
we are positive that our corre- 
spondetit at Skagway owns no 
thoroughbred racing stock, nor 
have we furnished him with an 
automobile machine or any other 
of the numerous distance-anni
hilating devices to which our 
contemporary has resorted. Per-

which

ISSUKO DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
alls* Bros

Building.
KtondilUh- T«1.No

war ÇufilîSheraw
—

“ EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISES.*’
Tt has been some time since 

our contemporary, the News, has 
had anything to say regarding 
the subject of telegrams. For
merly, our contemporary was 
wontrto devote columns of space 

1 have seen many men become wealthy to the topic. One day we would 
through dishonest methods, and any ex- y,. . ,, "8 . -
peyience with tberir has taught me this tb® numerous CXClu- ,, _ mnf„mmrarv
That moat men who gain wealth dis- sive telegraphic franchises which j bcontemporary, 
honestly, if they live u>hg enough, get the News had bought. We' would ! fx, s <lt '‘xpkinntions, if it does 

an invVfable be given detailed recitals of the caPac>ty in other directions,
can tell us all about it.

I

rcia -

* * *j * 8f.

rading ‘Posts, 
Alaska -poor again.

% m,i„ . wbkU ,b, |£°’'erful '“«“«"“S brought to

Corbett Gdve a Wonderful Exhibition'Tm',15Ln,b'K *• «arsCT a«Ve"<t
-, - _ ./#gg _ • • >v... *'• " " capital or business prospects and^hus that the News should have the

V of Skill blit Lacked Strength. * °b‘6in 8reat”"edit- Hut doo’t,d° it. exclusive use for the Klondike of® does not pay. The old, old. adage. aU the network of wires and
“Honesty is the best policy" is the , ...... î-, y
safest motto for every business man to Cabl6S that encompassed the 
follow. And I kn ,w wbat i am talking "|obe- There would be dark 
about, too. r hints of mysterious intrigues,

suggestive of all manner of 
JFF'WeOgEFT» bear upon 
smen and legislators in aid 

of the News’ “exclusive fran
chise” rights. —

Then there came the stories of 
the immense juins of money 
which our contemporary was ex
pending in perfecting its "exclu
sive” system, The News, accord
ing to the News, was the only
really substantial patron the In this country, title to mining 
government wire had. It was property is in the nature of a 
only through the patronage of lease from the government. Ac- 
the News that the line could cording to the United States 
exist and do business. Had it statute, therefore, Canadian citi- 
not been for the large amounts zens would be entitled to lease 
of money which our contem- mining property in Alaska. But, 
porary was contributing to the as Americans are not given this 
governmental coffers, the tele- privilege, therefore, according 
graph line would long ago have to thé terms of the st tute, C’a- 
been bankrupt, and Dawson nadians, as well as citizens of 
again cut off from all communi- other nations, 
cation with the outside world.

But this was not all.

It is a!,rlirhael 1
Andreofsky Æ

Anvlk
Xu Into „ Æ 

• Tanana 0 
ook (Rampart) 0
Fort Hamlin ■

Circle City 
Eigle^lty

<oyakuk District 
ukuk

___Bergman
Yukon Ittrihry -1. 
ymlle

Dawson
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'■r RIGHTS IN ALASKA.
Several inquiries have recently 

been made at this office respect
ing the rights enjoyed in Alaska 
by parties not American citizens.
As a matter of fact, such rights 
At the present . time amount 
to nil.

vThere is in existence a sort of 
preferential statute in favor of 
Canadian citizens, by virtue of 
which rights are granted to the 
latter similar to those enjoyed 
by American citizens in Canada.. _ 
The law, however, is inoperative, 
by reason of the fact that it does 
not grant to Canadians any rights 
which Americans do not enjoy in

m

When the Ex-Champion Had Rémained Ten Rounds 
The Spectators Had Confidence He Could Win—

CHAUNCBY M. DEPEW.

a.--fig-- s......  .... ........ .......... . Duke it Argyll Dead.
,i Jeffries Became fladdened in the Seventeenth ! LondOD- AP,1i ^.-George? _

Campbell, eighth Duke of Argyll, died, 
j at 2:35 Tuesday morning .this resi
dence, Inverary Castle, Argyllshire. He 

_ ; is a scceeded bv ht* sdn, the Marquis of
] placed ultimate molt, for the ”1^,S."" ^

fact was. conceded that Jeffries would The duke was the head of the great 
..... [win. Most of the money was wagered family of the Campbells, one of the 

les an c osest eavy weig t ring and against Corbett lasting ten oldest and bravest in the Scotch peer-
tie ever fought in New York. James J. rotmdg * age. He had more titles than any other
Jeffries again,tonight, asserted bis right, R Nat Goodwin an(, nobleman ^of Scotch descent, and he

and Lord Rvseherry sbaied the honor ot 
Harry Edwards, the Hoffman House being Knighls of tl|e Garler a„d
bookmaker, dumped large sums on ac- Knights of the Thistle,

it Vaults.

—End Was Sudden and Unexpected.

FLORA ______ From Tbursday^g P,M. Extra.
Coney Island, May Jl, via Skagway, 

May 17.—7 p. m.—In the last est, pret-4 BENNETT
heir ancres* Is due to 
I <6 3rd Ave.
ERHEAD, Agent I

[OME to the title of undisputed champion of 
the world.

distinctionIn a last and furious fight, which 
lasted 22 rounds he defeated James J. 
Corbett, once champion of the world, 
before the largest audience that ever 
assembled around a prize ring in the 
state of New York

Corbett came out from years ot re
tirement fresh and confident. His skill 
as a bdxer was apparently undimin 
isbed and he received an ovation when i

7
• —

Deck, Dawson
«fei

lion Co.
iràdo” vY>'!

any further li J: -
are practically

without rights, so far as Alaska 
_ - WUI is concerned. These facts should
Dawson ever forget the dramatic be borne in mind by parties other 
recital of the doings of the News* than Americans who 
Skagway correspondent? Will making a prospecting tour into 
the vision of those midnight our neighboring territory. There 
dashes from the Skagway wharf is no magistrate in the northern 
to the telegraph office ever fade part of Alaska at the present 
from our minds ? Can we ever time, before whom declaration 
forget the feelings of awe with ôf intention to become an Amer- 
which we were inspired when we Icitn citizen may bt, made, and, 

eietold how the swiftest and without such declaration, claims 
most expensive livery turn-out staked by foreigners are liable 
of which Skagway can boast at any time to contest and for- 
raced at railroad speed up feiture. This would not be likely 
wharf, while the News’ corre- to happen, unless the claims 
spondent guided his galloping should be valuable ones, but as 
steed With one hand and wrote » claim without gold is of no 
down h,8 messages with the value to anyone, toe dilemma is

Itewas like a tale from the 

Arabian Nigh*
- _ -jply astounded. telegraphic columns ol the Nug-

tBut, as noted above, a long of the
time has elapsed since our- con- Sk^w.v abd h ’ in
temporary last referred to the tU“dou.bleU1J wil1
subject of telegrams. It has. for
some jioculiar reason, ceased to ^ emf°w‘
dilate upon the matter of “exclu- ^ ?”
sive franchises.” In fact. U hss inte“d becoming
come to j»ass, in the fttHness of M^UWbUe'
time, that the New. hi as careful *!”. ***'“?» V* resordm* of 

to avoid the telegram queetioe
aa it was onee eager to egpeaad ?“<>,®dor*ble *“ °‘ »“■ 
théreon. Why this should be so,

upon topics pities,; eùtiniJr <>f »pecüla- Knxmstadt, the much-vaunted
scientific. He probsbi, »iii be kmke,t 1 w 18 however, tioer Stronghold, lias fallen with
remembered for Bis religio-ecieUific that “eioliyive franchises” Httle oT DO oprjoSitkm 

controversy with the l«e Prof. Hoxley. sometimes fad to exclude. They Boers appear to be entlrelv ,1»

SEEsii-l:: “ “•wiU be encountered at Jolt may be that there are no more hanhesburg, and the wav should 
expensive ngs to be had in Skag- now be pradically cleared for a 
way, ont may be that the News' dlrect Avance 
Skagway correspondrai has 
punctured his bicycle tire.

At any rate, the Nugget is get
ting all the telegrams it wants, 
and publishing them Ahead of all 
“exclusive franchise” folding 
contemporaries, our revered 
neighbor, the News, not 
cepted., . ' ' -

Last night, for instance, news 
of the Jeffries Corbett tight came 
smgjng over the wires at 7:30.

TERSON, Owmt s'
he stepped into the ring. His foot I 

I work was wonderfully clever and his i 
methods of defence were simply master- j 
foi. The exHÔhampion outboxed Jeffries i 

i at both long and short range, and if be ! 
had exhibited the required, amount of 
strength he would have won

m■%ra^%^%e
STATIONS... #

A

1 i purposemlst. Michael
Nome
Golovin

x RAMPART
Eagle
Dawson

ifI JÏ
7

an easy
victory.

f l'°r the first ten rounds Corbett led 
his man at every turn and at the begin
ning of the eleventh sentiment in his 
favor veered completely around. Big 
sums

[NE FW.m
. Hill, 1Geo,

)f navigation 
h vessels for 
s "Zealandia”

y»
AS rW 'fawere offered at the ring side on 

Corbett, and Jeffries' backers became
S'/--

v......

I _ very dubious of the result.
L From the teuth to the seventeenth 

round honors were even, but it still 
t looked as though Corbett would best nis 

: antagonist.
In the seventeenth round Jeffries ap- 

i parentlj maddened by the danger to his 
K reputation began a series ot ‘furious 
Brushes with terrible fierceness. Not- 

F withstanding his onslaughts, the begin- 
ulag Of the twentieth round showed 
Corbett smiling confidently and bis face 
unmarked. , _

The end came with the suddenness of 
a great shock i» the twentysecond 
round. Both men rallied for a final, 
supreme effort and came together like 
two - gladiators. They • followed each 
Other around the ring, both fighting at 

I *0D8 range. Suddenly they came to

gether, both men fighting furiously. 
There was a loud report-of a baggy blow 

: M Corbett dropped. No count was re- 
■ quireti to demonstrate Corbett’s defeat 

I He was carried immediately to his 
corner. - '

t M

m Co. Z > s.:

r•ÿ
VA\ViaL a

W/ »
W \

.HKA /, JRFIkuui,
1

count of backing their opinions to the which no other noble possesses. At In- 
effect that the boilermaker would make verary Castle, the ducal seat of . the 
quick work of the ex-champion. Campbells, is a priceless collection of

At the end of the seventeenth round Picturei1 and historic relics. The duke 
several even bets were made that Cor- ‘"'"7 vear. w» very scHve in poli-

r
the contest neither contestant appeared an author at 19. a university chancellor 
to have The advantage. at 28, a cabinet member at 29, a* lord

The excellent and honest effort which pr’vy **“' “l 30 and postmaster general
at 32. He was

E r.

p

.it Mi

y
m

:o. ctd. Corbett made to recover bis lost laurels 
has gained'for him the esteem of

I

sports
who for some time past have regarded 
him with disfa.vor. \

ï;;
. . - - :X

Jim Jeffries was a resident 
Angeles where be followed the 
tlon of boilermaker prior to his enter
ing the ripg. He hsa fought and con
quered all the big fighters of the day 
and now holds the unique positioff'of 
champion over all champions of the 
world. ~

mLosn pa :npa-
At the Ringside.

fcney Island, May 11, via Skagurçy, 
17.—A vast audience assembled to 

m '«ness the ex-champion and his for-
■ ®*r Pupil buttle for the fistte bon<MS of
■ the world.

A Big Machinery House.
H K. Oisoo Ts a reeinit arrival 

in Dawson from San Francisco. He is 
the representative of the Joshua Hendy 
Machine works of that city, the targuai 
institution of the kind on the Pacific 
coast. Mr, Olson was formerly general 
manager of the Krogb Manufacturing 
Co., and ia an authority on machinery 
of all descriptions, particularly machin- 
ery applicable to Diming. His visit to 
thto country will, without doubt be of 
great advantage not only to the concern 
He represents but to the claim owners 
as well, as his experience and wide 
knowledge can be practically applied 
on the mines of this district

LIT
11 leave aÜ
IE NEW Y<

Corbett was expected to 
e,ke 8 better, showing than 
•gainst Fitzsimmons ; for the favorite 

other day, bad trained most faith- 
^ “Pjrtt ; no one, however,

WÊÊmü

M W. latter
; Wlli b® able to withstand a pro
longed siege, unless the moral 
effect of Roberts successes is

nd
While Corbett- is now classed 

ond rater in the pugilistid world his 
defeat at the hands of bis former 
trainer emphasizes the ability of Jeffries 

tionoi L- SUCb ® wonderfal exhibi- and demonstrates tbe fset that no mat-
-“ffril tl' a,>d aCbyity’ -..... ter how clever au athlete may be. he

araiioMb 1Datle "° part“!,*pr caanot withstand thj: «mvating ig.
petfect °l neverlbeleas he appeared a fluence of dissipation, 
me, , Spec,men o' physical develop-

* C*p*"g at long odda, no beta were

he did as a sec-ASS
%%%%

$ at iWSW^rugvr will be 
to give up the light.

...
iw.Stetsuu 
ruder wear; 
r garments

«*
Wm police at the town ah 
qniring for A. C. Stratbder 
Anyone having information 
him ia requested to 
police.

Depew on tlooeaty.
^Honesty ia too much talked .«bout as( Special Power *t Attorney form, for 
if it were scarce m theae days. The sale at the Nugget office.E
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Moore. The caWSr.s brought to . eW. j. 
with this remark.

-.tCài
RECEIVED BY WSERIOUS 

CHARGES
When I use the name or expression 

Dr. Simpson, I mean thra party who ia 
" >headed by tbie doctor, fictitious 

| being Used on the books
Now, as a Canadian subject, I would 

Hke Vto know whether xthis state of 
affairs can exister be permitted. I am 
a man of little means, but do not care 
to make a public fight, but were 
man of tneahs, I would expose this en
tire gang here. --1 take this means of 
notifying your government of the 
doings here and would be glad to re

ply from you in reference to 
I nave presented. Hoping to 

rly reply, I remain, very 
D. G. McfAVISH.

WILL M 
AS OF 0

names
Recent Arrivi to From Le berge.

Quite recently a number of scows and 
small boats have arrived in Dawson 
from Lowti Lebarge. The local market 
ia now supplied with fresh eggs, vege
tables and trnit, but the demand for, 
such Commodities is so great that prices 
are exceedingly high. • ; , . 4

Seattle Court Awards Complain- ™i'u! Preferred By- D. 0. McTavish

.at Decree and $11000 Z j A**lnst Oold Commissioncr
Alimony. he lost about five tons of horse feed. ; E. C. Senkler.

He arrived in Dawson last night with 
j the remainder of his outfit. Mr. N. B.

Labree, whose boat was wrecked near 
Hutchiku, was a passenger to the city :

f
m)RCE I ay v

—

Which Tewa to Ri
Ft

. cetve a re 
the query 
receive an ea
respectful

Mr. Senkler, when questioned In re
gard to the chargea, said :

“I do not care to discuss the matter 
now, indeed, it would be quite im
proper for me-to anticipate the investi
gation. ' ’

Justice Dugas was asked concerning 
the text of the commission which has 
been issued to him. «khîëpïied-fc “I 
have no official information inspecting

Disposition of tbe faiVf w„hiCb yOU-8prt-9 “"a
mission has^een received tSf me ; and
consequently I am not in a position to 
speak for publication.”

The commission will probably strive 
in Dawson with the. next consignment 
of mail, and then the time and method 
of the official investigation will be dis
closed, * -

>

Shows Indlcat loi
prominent 
Southeastern j

Congress Will Receive Boei 
Peace Society, According 

to Precedent
Ss -

(From ThUri 
Southeastern Ale 

I room and opportun! 
I ing business and if 

fc-I anything will soon 
mtk as an ore producer.

■ The steam* Bit 
- J taking supplies an 

varions mining !o< 
traverse a large ten 
get around all right.

The steamer Rutl 
loaded with freigh 
eme Northemxann 

A. H. White, fon 
commissioner bere.r 
Bast and South, 1 

• health.
Superintendent Ba 

-aHssrr- tbe steamer city oi
in Washington and Ottawa—Tupper 1 soon resume work o

Talks on Yukon Affàlrs-

—-

Xil mm OF IHE CHILDRENIIIUV, U with a cargo of fruit, was lost near Sel-
■ - kirk. This Outfit belonged to a gentle

man named Manley. v /
ESTEI1D MINI TEH

j -
<

Three Aired i AmonS thus* persons who have arrived j R the
1ère Are Three, Aged in lown since yesterday afternoo,, are: Kegaramg me

o, 7 and 5 Years. Mr. and Mrs. Dowdell, Mi. and Mrs. Fractional Claims.
Shaw, H. H. Kent, H. B) Kent, A. V*
Bruce, J. Montgomery, G. McGovern,
Albert Daub, C. G. Sanford, Arthur

. niiucrtM cnDTllWF rtlt/inFft | Hill, Ernest Burasb, Robert Burlte,
A DAWSON rUKI U1NC UIVIUCU Ray Randall, Richard Rickard, Irving

it* Meed, Phil Brenueau, Al Btenneau W.
—- H. Powers, J. Brooks, H. A. Harwood,

B. J* Colcllialr, James A. Stoddard,
Not Pressât to ^m. Bonrn, John Szarrils, R. Myer,

George Christensen, Prank Forcenion,- 
Messrs. Hefner and Carroll. J

; >.

When Lafayette, Roseuth and 
Parnell Came. -

»• --

DR. SIMPSON » IS MENTIONED

PUBLISHERS ASK FOR Am
POLICE COURT NEWS. V. ■

. " " ~ . ...
In Magistrate Primrose’s court this 

morning a large number ot people weie 
present, but little business was trans- 
acted.

The first case was one against M.
Tbe minister-of the interior at Ottawa last” nlgtit.d'5^5^ guiLv

has taken cognizance of serious charges and the arresting officer gave the de'- 
wbich have been preferred against Gold tails of the offence. It was brought 
Commissioner Senkler by D. Graham that Marion, having looked nponhoo
McTavish. The accusatlpnsjnyqlve and when tbe offiror warn^|teto 

malfeasance in tbe conduct of official gist, he became even mhtre SHwtjier 
business, and relate to illegal granUsof and used language not rechercbeln well 
fractional claim, which have beehV

sued to Dr. Simpson and other persons, exercising his physicalTorce in the
Mr McTavish asserts that Commissioner royal fuel refinery for a period of 20
Senkler is a silent partner of those in- days. He was nofHong fn accepting
dividends to whom such unlawful grants luhe fo:mCT alternative^ and, if he lends

. . " , . _ . his presence to tbe “greatest show on
have been given. Justice Dugas has earth’’ at the Orpheum tonight he will
been appointed to . Investigate tbe probably behave himself. . _ ■ ___

Thomas Lloyd rupertntendent at 17 charges, and after an examination he The remainder of the forenoon was 
Eldorado, brought a quantity of gold will report his determination to the occupied in the hearing of wyge cases
dust to Dawson yesterday. proper official at Ottawa. instituted^ by Messrs. Dnttç#, Junes,

rv ra rr * x . . ra ». la Suggs and Watson aganist Hany CribbsD. C. MacKenzie, who left here last Qov. Ogilvie rétéived by yesterday’s for labor performed on the latter’s claim
burned” ^theacity,nyroterday ' mail the following,communication re- ^ Sulphur the amounts ranging from

The Steamer Burpee is being repaired, «peeling this matter, from tne federal **>0 $310,
and it is quite likely that she will be [department of tbe interior :
jjggp for 8 trip> the K°yukuk ^Ottawa, April 11th, 1900.

William Ofttwie, Bsq., Commissioner 
Charles A. Damon, a Chicago jiews- of tbe fukoir Territory, Dawson, 

paper man who hasflpent the past win- y T
,er in,. Dawson, /will leave for Cape sir : ' I am directed to inform you c , ,, , „ , , . .

* that a commission has been issued under five weeks old- left yesterday in a small 
MessflFT^F McLellan and Ge rge the provisions of chapter 115, R. S. C., boat for Nome. The bulk of the cargo 

Metro have contracted to repair the to tbe Hon. Justice Duga» to inquire taken was a combination of confidence, 
steamboat Yukoner. They expect to into and report upon certain charro» it n(1 foolhardiness The inferencecomplete their work by tbe 1st of June, preferred or to be preferred agatopfj|B^nt aad too|hardiness. The inference

Rose Blumpkin returned to town from E. C. Senkler. gqjyifc commissiottoj^Bf 
Dominion creek last evening. She ex- Mr. D. G. Mejpph of Daj 
pects to monkey witn tbe stern real! copy of a letiprwnich Mr. I 
ries of life in Dawson during tbe en- addressed to tip minister on t 
suing summer season January last, tod which caused

J. P. McLennan is in recept of a “ST
wire fruffi Selkirk stating that the ”’tb , l
steamer Sybil had left that point for y°«r obedient eerianL 'p.
Dawson at 9:30fbik morning. Sbe is P‘ G- KEYES’ Secretary,
expected sometime late tonight. The following is a copy of Mr. Mc-

D. A. Shindler, the hardware man, Tavish’s letter : 
leaves today on an inspection tour ot 
bis claims on Monte Cnsto Hill. It is 
understood he will carry back with him 
a large poke of the yellow metal. —

Mrs. Shindler is visiting Mrs. L. F.
Cook on Cbechako Hill for a tew days.
The latter lady to a -charming hostess 
and will, without doubt, make the visit 
of her friend a very enjoyable one,

- A large raft of logs was carried past 
tbe city at an early hour this morning.
There were four men on the raft, but 
the united efforts were ,.ot sufficient to 
withstand tbe influence ot the current.

Mrs. Purdy will discontinue the man
agement bf the Fairview hotel on tbe 
first ot next month, Mr. E. H. Port, 
lately interested In the Palace Grand 
theater, will assume control ot this well 
established hostelry.
, Thomas Daniels, the agi 
Flyer Line, who departed 
city last Tuesday returned 
morning accvntpanied by John Mooney.
Mr. Daniels has resumed the manage
ment of his business affairs. Big ice 
floes are reported in the river below

3U- WM l-Itotoir af the Oold
... GfPttfpnloner in Unlawful
vw -fïjHr Transactions.|SS Bine, Kasean Bay,j

—
■0 - 'Alaska’s Judge. ■ef men. 

e. Gns Peterson retui 
l ieg some good spec 
Btjfilock an .-borage. 
Kptber very rougi

BRIEF TIENTION. s.
mm;* (From Tbnrsdey's Daily )

The following from -the Seattle Post-: ' _ L. J. Howard te Visiting tbe city.
Intelligencer of April 28th, will be Ai Groudy is speeding a few days in

" " " kwm"'

Washington, May l2, via Skyway, 
May ll—The Netherlands Peace Society 
has addressed an appeal to President 
McKinley in behalf of the Boers to the

Mm..................... .. .—I
read with interest here % here tbe parties 
to the suit are well known.: ~ _
“The trial of the divorce suit brought 

by Mrs. Nellie W. Walther against W. 
J. Walther was ended yesterday afttf-

fch
its.isyW. C. Leak is registered at the Re

gina. , " ' \ - Messrs. Clemens a 
stisfied with their 

end that the present British-Boet trouble I Johnson, the ledge f
may be arbitiated. A meeting was held *haft 8°*® down-
at the house of Congressman Gulzer», 1 Dock street ia bei 

.. - . . . , together with the matten led by many member. Unties/gives it a v 

of both houses and at which it was de-

de
ms .W. H. Warren is among tbe giiests at 

tbe Regina.
Capt. John Puasell and wife are stop- 

in tbe equity department of tbe ping at the Hotel McDonald.
when Judge Moore award-1- W. Chappell, of 30 Eldorado, is shak

ing hands with his Dawson acquaint
ances, - -t

W. Barnes and wite are visiting 
friends in the city. They are at the 
Hotel McDonald. -

which was
ed to the plaintiff a small fortune as 
alimony.
tbe three minor children, and -$600 at
torney’s fees. The court severely criti- 

tbe treatment to which Waltner is
___aed to have subjected bis wife, and
stated that he desired the court records 
to show tbe court’s opinion of a hus
band guilty of the acts attributed to tbe

with tbe custody of pearance
Prospecting partie: 

day for Cleveland Pe 
and other localities 
they may discover va 

Today your corresp 
new cannery in Soutl 

'by tbe Fidalgo am 
piny. Tbe main b 
large, substantial p 
wide and 200 feet loi 

I immense building re 
I *a ares of over 2<

elded to accord to tbe Boer delegates 
similar receptions to those which are re
corded as having been ■ extended to La
fayette, Kossuth and Parnell, which 
means that the delegates will be accord
ed the privileges of the floor in the

4

-

house but it js not likely the reap- 
egÿw will be extended fhsk

A family who for some time past has 
lived about a mile up the Klondike and 
which consists of a man, woman and 
four children, tbe youngest being but

time the 
MedTtbe

"As was published at the 
complaint in the case was |
Wa I theta were former residents of Port 
Townsend, where Walther mairied his 
wife about ten years ago. In 1898 the 
couple removed to Dawson, where a for
tune was accumulated. The complaint 
alleged cruelty and inhuman treatment 
of such a nature that tbe plaintiff de
murred at citing specific instances un
less required to do so in a bill of. par
ticulars for the court’s satisfaction.

When the case was called tor

A Fa tion privil
far, as it Is on record tbaTon 
occasions Giilzer has been declared ont
of order when he has attempted to in- ■ There is a large i
troduce resolutions of sympathy for the « wharf- Tbe outside
„ ____ ___ - , i _ . I three fathoms, low a
Boers on the floor of the lower house. ^ boarding house for w

« large bunk house 
with rice boilers in

No

High Priced Paper.
Washipgton, May 12, via _ Ski 

May 17.^Newspaper publishers today 
presented a petition to congress ia 
which the statement is made that the 
price of white paper has been nearly S,nJ wil1 add m‘ay th 
doubled. Congress is asked to investi- WF+* coming se 
gate and make inquiry of the paper I®11™, A’, Earp 
makers as to the reasons for tbe exor- 1^ City of Top* 
bitant prices now being charged by ^lito

. ■Harper sayss he will 
■ tbe finest sawmills in

' :to be 'drawn is that this particular 
family is very desirous of changing its 
location. __

Nweive the- consign! 
[tire next week. 1 
will be ready for b 
time tbe first run of si

A
IpTavish 
Ü 8th of 
' the is- Second Avenue Innovation.

Tne high sidewalks on Second avenue 
on both sides of First street, are now 
connected with the ground by new 
steps, and it is possible for people to 
travel that aide of the avenue without 
carrying a step Jed*» with them fpr 
the purpose of jjpRtln on and off the 
walks at that place. A box drain ia 
also « being put in leading from Second 
avenue to the river.

TCtHtorbl Court.

yesterday afternoon Mrs. Walther took 
the etand and related, in a nodest but 
very impreaaive and aimple manner, 
how her husband bad treated her. She 
said that after they had moved to Daw- 

city be had frequently beaten her
;

•%. r- without provocation. y, ■
"Mrs. Walther told the court that

«L wson, January 8tli, 1900.
To tbe Hoporable Minister of the In

terior, Ottawa. Canada.
Sir : Being.a Canadian subject, hav

ing been born and raised in Blythe, in 
tbe province of Ontario, Canada, I take 
this liberty of presenting to yon a few 
facta, concerning the fraudulent record 
ing of fractional placer mining claims 
in the Yukon district. In tne first 
place has the commissioner the right to 
record fractions now or since the law 
went into effect ‘stopping the local in 
staking, and recording of fractions?

Commenting ou this, will state that 
of my personal knowledge one Dr Simp
son together with four other persons and 
another whom I believe to be tbe com
missioner himselt have had fractions re
corded since the law has been changed 
all ot which fractions are good. "Tbe 
way they do this is bj overlapping 
other claims,thereby causing litigation, 
and as you may well believe a poor 
man has very little chance to fight be 
fore the commissioner when he himself 
is a party to the profits to be derived 
from the sale of or cleanups from these 
various fractions. Tnese parties have 
21 fractions which they have, secured 
through tbe efforts of the commissioner 
himself, and mainly by this DrTSimp. 
son wno was in collusion with said 
commissioner,

To give an example of this securing 
of fractions will State that one Hobson . . . ,
staked a claim on the benches of Last writ °I capias was issued and served at 
Chance creek ; there was* seme mistake the instance and request of Plantiiff 
in recording and after be discovered it Dun. Hielscher is now in custody, and 
he went to the commissioner’s office . . . „„„„and made known the facts. The com- ta older t0 8ecure BIS liberty, he will
miss,oner said you can stake anything be required to give bonds to tne extent 
else on the hill you can find. "Will of $3100. 
that be satisfactory ?” He said "Yea,” M
There was a fraction near by but at that b“pp,y __
time said Hobson Hid not care to locate Fre»b meat to exceedingly scarce in Food editor of the Nugget, and 
it. , (At this time the law .jwas in effect Dawson. Tula noon, there were only careful study and mature deli «rati1 
l? gg* »r“Uona’] ten carcases of beef and two of pork he haa decided that it Is in the pro»!»
returned a few months later , and*con- which remained for sale in the several of the Yukon council to pass a law eat 
eluded he wouldtselake the fuclion be TBârketa. The retail price for common ing the ground in tbe ma$tcr. Hi**1 
had found. When he went to stake the cuts is $1 per pound. The supply of gestion is that a law be passed comp 
fraction he found that it was recorded mutton and game is exhausted. If no

, / h public highway in the city of Dawson barge, it ia quite lively that before
Mr. Lmdahi expects to con- about this and- the commissioner said then the majority of people will be

S M^Huhs^at^i^ Mr^o^n ‘° revert “>‘"e nM of canned

procured an attorney and waa then in- ” 4—L-
formed that he^f Hobson) oj anybody Carbon paper 
else was not allowed tbTocaTe fractions. I office. :ÿ*r

JÊÊL -,
since going to Dawaon Walther bad ac
cumulated a fortune variously estimated 
to amount to between $25,000 and $40,- 
000, made principally out of hia portion 
of the profits of the Yukon Iron Works, 
in wmch concern be is said to own a 
one-fourth interest. At one time, the 
witness stated, she bad in a trunk in 
their apartments $10,000 in gold, which 
she afterwards paid over to her husband 
to use in tbe purchase of additional 
machinery tor the iron works.

Tbe witness told, with tears in her 
eyes,how her husband bad declared that 
he would never consent to her having* 

of her three

Canadian Publishers Kick.
Ottawa, May 12, via Skagway, May 8 k* in operation turnii 

17. —The question of tenfovfng illfc duty j 
tin white paper was brought up in par- ]
Lament today ; also tbe question of re
moving the postage on newspapers trass- 
mitted through the mail. TbeiplM 
great scarcity of white paper in Cans*»? j 
and publishers complain of the great j 
increase in its cost.

John Darling return 
bit Stewart on Wedi 
*k by way of Dali 
hch work being don 
8 ledges are large a 
Pper.
fit is reported ' tha 
line at Port Johnson < 
dge and displays tra- 
re width. Some of I 
ito thousands of doll 
lid orders have gone 
ock. The ownera fe<

This morning, Justice Dugas was oc
cupied in trying the case of John A. 
Webb and John P. Summers, plaintiff, 
vs. George Ballard and Max Wolf, de
fendants. The action was brought to 
recover the sum of $300, alleged to be 
due fo> freighting provisions from Daw
son to Dominion creek. Judgment was 
delivered in favor of the plaintiffs for 
$480.50 principal, $50 counsel fees, and 
costa of suit. Messrs Burritt end Mc
Kay were the attorneys for the plaintiff.

An action has been instituted b? 
George T. Dun, plaintiff,against John F. 
Hielscher, defendant. The plaintiff ia 
suing for himself and six other men, 
all of whom have'been employed during 
the past winter by the defendant on bis 
claim, No 1 above discovery on Bo
nanza creek. It is alleged that wage* to 
tbe amout of $2894.57 are due the labor
ers, and apprehending that' the defend
ant intended to leave the territory, a

K.

Tupper Talks Yukon.
. Ottawa, May 12, via Skagway, May 
17,—On yesterday in parliament Sit 
Charles Tupper spoke tor four hours oa 
Yukon affairs.ant of the 

from the 
to town this

it ikeAlaska's Judge Arrivée
Skagway, May 17. - Melville 

Brown, newly .appointed judge from 
the district of Alaska, arrived here M 
"ight. - 1

1daughter», aged 5, 7 and 9 years, re
spectively. t,

41 «

I The old warehouse t 
wou be removed to g 
hbstantial buildings, 
i Mr. Bradford return 
Thorn Arm, where be 

mine. He says 
I» looking well, with i 

F* °» the 125-loot lev 
linaense dump of or 
Ned at from 12,flO 
f ka is said to average 
1*1 «hipment, which 1 
Hh for a year and a 
Ok Dore will go t« 

■Pbeturu trip of tbe

He told me,’ said Mrs. Walther,
'that my motber-m-law was entitled to 
my chlldreq, although my conscience Dawson, 
tella me that I have been a (aithiul 
mother and done everything that ia In, 

to mold their characters

SEB-
Concerning Egg».

A lady who has had very bad la 
lately In the mallet of buying eggs 
desirous of knowing if some means c* 
not be devised for learnng the coot 
lion Of VggS before they are purchaw 
The lady asserts that to pay $2.59 J 
dozen foi eggs, the present DasÉ 
price, and find from two to five or 9 
of them bad is a hardship wb*|ls* 
thinks should be in some 
gated.

The matter was icferred to tkfll

-
Bn Route to Nome.

JoBn P; LlodaBl arrived in Dawson 
from Bennett yesterday afternoon with 
ten passengers and their outfits in a 30- 
foot boat which he built at Bennett, 
wliicb place the party left on May 2d, 
making the trip in 14 days, which, con
sidering the early season, ia remark
ably good lime.

Mr. Lindahl named bis boat after 
the famous ship of his country, tbe 
Viking, which, with her cargo, weighs 
only three tone. Owing to bis light 
draught craft he was able to sail in 
through tbe ehallow water over the ice 
on the lakes. He says it will yet be 
several days before the la|kee will be
navigable for steamers, ----- 1—

Of tbe 10 passengers who made the 
trip from Bennett to Dawson on tbe 
Viking, ei 
to Nome.
ttnue on down the river in\IB$ confie 
of two or three days.

sbow the court’s Special Power of Attorney forms for 
" said Judge sale at the Nugget office.

RtS:
rightly.”

"Attorney Charles F. Monday, who 
appeared in the case tor the defense, 

the question of the plain 
de residence in ‘.hie state, 
it witnesses would swear

k 1
■ ,

m er home was in Daw- 
were examined 

ce, by .both the $ttdr- 
itiff anfi defendant, 

testimony waa cm|i 
ire 6 o'clock, and tbe 
r rendered bis deci- 
e decreed that Mrs. 

either was entitled to $10.000 of the 
immunity estate, the custody of the 
lildren, together with $500 attorney’s 
:es to defray the cost ci the action, 
be court also expressed his opinion,

Jr**rt f hotel.
I An important disc 
P* here of a ledge e 
>*X 123 in gold. This 
F*lown limits, com 
®**«h east of town and

creek eod otountaii
,kh g° 

06 or near the

oo oreA^LenlareMii
the Meg»,, nnel
" D2,e claims
charge W’ Patl
now8iB ' ‘h« «ora.
«- '6 selecti,

en
,

ling egg dealers to plug each egg i“ ** 
presence of the purchaser tbe same < 
watermelons ere plugged to deter»» 
their stage of maturity. When «8 
P.loKfliog oecomee in vogue, pe»0* 
serenity will reign in many kit
where now all is tumult and bed

scathing langnigt, of^th^defendant

treatment of his wife.
“let the record -

m-
” -

for sale It tbe Nugget
si work.Ot this nage.
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.j I=== -aw i ■ T HinSMHU It 1» said that 100 Chinamen are to 
be imported and will arrive next Sun
day to work in the new" cannery this 
season.—Seattle Times.

begot himself nominated as alderman Tllf 
in New Haven. He was elected by a jlir 
big majority and served bis term much * 
to the benefit of the college city. At 
the end of that time, however, he with
drew from politics in disguat. He in 
timated that the ward politician might 
Be an interesting character to study at a 
distance, but that close acquaintance 
was not desirable or pleasant. —Ex.

Hot Tempered Young Husband.
’ A young Filipino couple entered a 
Chino’s store on Calle San Jacinto to 
make some purchases, the goods being 
selected and bargained for by the wife.
But no agreement as to price could be 
arrived at and the Chino turned abusive
toward the yonng woman. Seeing this, completely changed (he aspect of s 
her husband - went for the Chino and on"the waterfront ; this portion ol 
struck him fair in the eye. The en- city, which has been unworthy of i 
raged CbinO made a dash for bis assail- ! tion during the past six 
ant, when the woman stepped between ‘ 
them to act tb ■ part of peacemaker, and 
in doing so received a blow on the 
cheek. In an instant hgr wrath was in 
arms, and for fully two* minutes the 
Chino fared badly under the râla of 
blows from the strong young fists of the 
irate damsel. Finally, planting * well 
directed blow aquarp on the nose of the 

This alleged will was made March ft, Chino, the woman turned and, the
Chino, darting after her, was helped to 
greater cel&ity by a forceful kick from 
the husband, en passant. As^tfie Cb' no 
reached the sidewalk in hi»’ cbaae, be 

re- neer|y ran into the arme of taro membra 
of the civil police force, when his ardor 
cooled, end he promptly voted for peace 
at any price, and retired with all haste 
in$o his den again, while the Filipino 

-couple marehed off chuck I lag. —Ex. 2

A Few Queries.
Editor Daily Nugget :

I herewith propound a few questions 
which, if yon are not able to answer, 
you may be able to obtain the desired 
information at the office of the assistant 
gold commissioner :

First— How much did “James John- 
Simon Thorne” get out ot 

the recent renewal deal? " "
Second—Will Fred Strother» who is 

now obt of jail on bond, be allowed to 
desk in the office?

Third—Was Strothers’ arrest the first 
intimation bis employer had ot crooked
ness in his office?

Fourth^-Will xhere be an investiga
tion made to leàrn to what extent ttie 
government has bee* defrauded, or was 
this real ly the first off en 

Fifth—What effort will be 
the assistant gold comtqiaa 
square his office in the eyesqf

k '""S .. - : —

Testament of Yukon Victim in Seattle 
Court.

Teddy's Chances, «y
What the average Chicagoan thinks 

about the Roosevelt vice-presidency 
situation is made beautifully clear in 
the following editorial troth the Chicago 
Chronicle:

The Republicans have a white ele
phant on their hands and they would be 

"glad to get rid of their property But 
they do not know' bow. The signifi
cance of the proverbial phrase “white 
elephant” is derived from the. story 
that once on a time a gentleman of 
bizarre tastes bought a pachyderm of over estate ot Frederick Clayson, of 
the color described, but afterward found skagway, who was mOrdered on the Yu- 
that he COuld not afford to provide food kon ttail with Lynn Relfe and"’Olsen 
for the animal and could not sell it nor 11 eveD Involves alleged changes in the 
give ÿ away to anybody who would as- document whicb is claimed tu be Clay 
sume the cost of its maintenance. The SOD s will. Edward Clayson, father of 
Republicans, through thejg» pfess and tbe dead man, and William Clayson, 
ciaquere, have bepuffed “Teddy” Roose- brolber, are contesting' against each 
veil until he has swelled to such pro- otb”- . --'T •
portions of greatness that they can no After c,aysbS was given up as dead
longer afford to keep him and.they can- fatheI waa S"*£d ***«•« artmi"'
not get rid of him. ^tration. Then Wttnam Clayson asked

“Teddy” h« keen * very UtfCdmfort- *be ““H* remove the administrator I 
able governor of New York, speaking of bcC8USe there was 3 mi" 
the feelings of party bosses; Although 
be has complied with • the 
least many, of “Boss” 
in matters of appointments,,m admin
istration and in promoting legislation 
be has been refractory in some cases of 
great importance. Although scandals 
were bred by the peeped ical press an
nouncements that Gov. Roosevelt had 
run down from Albany to New-York 
and had “breakfasted” with Senator 
Platt and Chairman Odell (of the Re
publican state committee) when import 
ant legislation was projected or appoint
ments were at ranged, be sometimes 
“kicked” and the plans of the machine 
were frustrated. The machine demands

If dumps tieWhich Town Is Rapidly Forging to the 
Front. Affair».

,
•*v~ mi

Father, From Whom Deed Men Was 
Estranged, Alleges Crooked Work 
—Brother Legatee. ' ' .

Shows Indications of Becoming 
prominent as Mining Center df 
Southeastern Alaska. v

The Season Is a Week
Receive B 
, According 
dent

Veer Than It Was la 1899—Many 
Bmts R«dy to Sail.

■V■ (From Thursday’» Dally.)
■ Southeastern Alaska has plenty- uf
■ room and opportunities for those mean- 
[ ing business and if indications go for

>1 anything will soon rank among the first 
■jm gg an ore producer.

■ The steamA Elmore is kept busy 
( taking supplies and passengers to the

IpF various mining localities. She has to 
I traverse a large territory, but seems to 

and I get around all right.
I The steamer Ruth came in Monday 
I loaded with freight and Chinamen for 
I «me Northern-cannery. ■ ' x

fl. White, formerly United States 
commissioner here, returned from a visit 
East and South, much improved m 

• health. ... • -■
Soperntendent Babcock returned on 

the steamer City of Seattle and will 
aeon resume work on' the Copper Queen 

■Eke. Kasean Bay, .with a large force 
men,

[. Gus Peterson returned Monday, bribg- 
e ieg some good .specimens of ore from
■ S>lock an.-borage. He reports the 
~Kpther very rough crossing Clarence 
Ins its.
I Messrs. Clemens and Preston are Well 
Fntisfied with their prospect at Port 
Johnson, the ledge getting better as the 
shaft goes down. '— ■- '

Dock street is being planked, whicb, 
together with, the moving away of the 
shanties, gives it a very respectable ap-

There is a fight in the superior court
The commencement of1

T ot great importance, 
of First avenue has become the 
great activity. The varions tn 
tion companies nave made cate 
parafions for the freight and | 
traffic, and an excellent businei 
ticipated by the respective con 
the approaching sommer.

Navigation opened a week eai 
year than it did in the spring, <
Last season, the event was si| 
on May 234 by the arrival of tb 
The distinction of being the first at< 
boat from Lower Lebarge to reach I 
aon was merited again by the same 
«el thîa year; for yesterday, she suce 
ed in reaching the local whpigypri 
passengers, and reporting tAthdtnst 
office, before her rival, the Florent

From now until next October, river 
traffic will be a matter of considerable 
consequence. Tomorrow the Canadian 
Development Company will lean* at 
i ts shipyard the west aide of the 
river, the steanmonts Canadian and Co
lumbian. These vessels will le.ve for 
Wbhehorse about the 24tb instant,

t ; j

Kossuth 
Came, r an-

IK FOR Am - r 1899, st Skagway, and under its pro
visions Edward Clayson, the father, re
ceives $10; E.J. Clayson, of Westpoint, 
Or., a brother, $10, and Mrs. Dr: Pohl, 
of Portland, a sister, $10. All tHfe 
mainder of the estate ia W to Willlam 
Clayson; of Skagtray, to^whose care is 
commended the dead man’s mother and 
two sisters, Anna and'Lottie.

The will was witneS9eAby~S3fffffieT"T;. 
Lovell and W. C. Marsh, of Skagway, 
both ot whom say on oath 
document they witnessed. The,-will and 
verification by the witnesses arrived 
from Alaska yesterday.

Edward Clayson claims that \j 
alleged will is not the will signed 
his son. He does not deny the signal 
ture, but claims the front page baa been 
changed.

Frederick Clayson left $3000 in a 
local bank. There is a suit over this

or a
■maniisS3

EPS
Ottawa—Tupper 

« Affairs— 
Judge. -- -, .

. s 'FS
!2, via Skagway,

(anda Peace Society 
apeal to President 
f the Boers to the 
Iritish-Boer trouble

1 at it ia the

. meeting was held 
igressman Gulzer», 
by many members 
which it was de- 
tbe Boer delegates 

those which are re- 
n ■ extended to La- 
d Parnell, which 
itea will be accord- 
t the floor in the

this
universal obedience—not partial obe
dience at times and disobedience »i 
other times.

So the plsp was formed to make 
“Teddy” the candidate tor vice-presi
dent on the Hanna-McKimey ticket.

Boss’ • Platt was anxious to get'rid of 
him by shelving him in that way. But" 
be announces that he will tot 
shelved.

when it ia expected that there will tie 
no difficulty In navigating Lake Le
barge. The Closaet will 
afternoon. She has aboard a large con
signment of mail, which will be given 
to captera at Lower Lebarge, from 
whence it will be taken over the 
the upper lakes to Bqnnett.

Tbeateamer Flora,owned b, the Klon- 
dike Corporation. Ltd., will start on

trouble Is apprehended at lebarge, for 
It ia confidently asserted that ‘the lake 
will he clear of ice when the Flora shall
have arrived there I

. f son” and "pearance
Prospecting parties are leaving every 

day for Cleveland Peninsula, Heltn Bay 
and other localities, all hopeful that 
they may discover valuable iodes.

Today your correspondent visited the 
new cannery in South Ketchikan,owned 

'by the Fidalgo and Anacortes Com
pany. The main building, resting on 
large, substantial piling, {s 80 feet 
wide and 200 feet long. To «rover this 

1 roof with

! this ïiSj

money. Yesterday afternoon Judge 
Reid annulled an order hçmade the day 
previous appointing William Clavson 
administrator ot the business in which 
he was a partner with bis brother, be
cause be

resume

he
He says that if the Repub

licans have any further use for him it 
must be as governor of New Yortc, not 
in the, vice-presidency—an office With
out power, patronage or opportunities. 
But Platt and his machine do not want 
dim for governor; he baa been such » 
thorn in their sides during tde first 
term that they have no wish to see him 
in office for a second term.

t likely the reap- 
be extended thn

was not informed of the 
ironbie over the willi—Seattle Post-In
telligencer. !

(For some years the elder Clayson has 
' een estranged from and repudiated by 
his family, the dead man and his 
brother Will caring for and supporting 
their mother and two single Sisters. 
The family came to Skagway in the fall 
of ’97, where the boys built up a good 
business and where Fred made the 
money and acquired the property that 
is now in litigation. A year agodtot 
winter the eider Clayson came to Skag
way from Seattle and stopped at the St. 
lames hotel, which 
diagonallyntoross from the store of his 
sons, and tfrg family home which ad
joined the store. The old 
maine,d in Skagway two or three days, 
during whifcb time he received not a 
word nor a-look -of recognition from his 
wife or any member of the family; be 
finally had to be content with looking 
across the street at the big mercantile 
establishment his sons, by energy and 
industry, had built up, and that ia as 
tar aa he got. In view of theae existing 
strained relations, it is very unlikely 
tnat the father would be named for 
more than a nominal sum-in bis son'* 
will.—ED. )

rd that on severe immense building requires a 
mb area of over 20; 000 square feet. 
There is a large warehouse on the 
wharf. The outside line of piles is in 

SB three fathoms, low water. There

ce?
1 been declared ont , 
as attempted to in- 
I sympathy to* (bel 
the lower house.

made by 
toner to 

the peo- The departure of veraela for Nome ami 
points on tbe lower river will not be 
deferred this season aa baa been the H
custom in prêt lob» years. The W. K.
Merwin will leave for Cape Noma on 
May-234

Tbe John C. Barr rill depart fee 
Itort Yukon on tiey 18th. There she 
will take aboard a cargo of pipe and 
fitting^ and then retnrn to 

paaa them up After completing this trip the boat will
80 to .St. Michaels and will take in tow -, ,,
the'harge New York...

The Lotto fhlhot, which has wintered 
m tbe shipyard at VVeat Dawson, will 

~ leave for Nome aoroetl 
latter part of tbe month. The barge 

-Duff, which he» been so arrr—— — 
accommodate a large tinmEer 
gm. will depart from here 
rome time.

Yeaterdey the F. K. Gnat 
by tbe A. R. Co., arrived at 
•on dock from her winter’s qua 
short distance up the river, 
leave here for Nome jeet 
to practicable to navigate the lower \
river. ......... ........ \ \

Tbe steamboats Hannah and Leah, of 
tbe A, a Company, aro expected Urne 
from AndreefeH early in |une, and 
immediately after landing their cargoes 
they will Mil for 8L Michael»

The Seattle No. 3.nd Rock Island are

SSSSS5

s .pieis a
boarding house for white employes and 

Mi Paper. fl » large bunk house for the Chmatgen,
rith rice boilers in position ready to 

561 T ."W'V'j^^Bweeive the- consignment that is to ar 
publishers today ■rive next week. The establishment 

n to congress ia ■ will be ready for business atout tjie 
it ia made that tbe Stime tbe first run of salmon comes along 
>r has been nearly r§l,nt* w’ll add m -ny thousand cases to the 
is asked to invests *jWtput >be comtofrseaaon; 
tuiryof the paper I WilJiam A' Harper left on the 
asons for the exo,. I^mer City of Topeka on Thursday.
being charged by |He sou,h on bua,nes8 connecterl

S^wth the townsite of ReviHa. Mr.

the 1 
roaf\

By publishing answers to 
question» you will confer a g 
upon hundreds who were not an 
at thé recent expose.

above
favorThere was even a plan to “conscript” 

Roosevelt and force him on the Repub
lican presidential ticket in spite of his 
resistance, But this plan be has balked 
by making bis calling and electionjsure 
as a delegate from New York to the Re
publican national convention at Phil»- 
delphia. He will be there to stop the 
scheme formed for entombing him 
alive in the vice presidency. He will 
not even be luied by the promise to 
make him the Republcan candidate for 
president in 1904./He understands all 
the difficulties of keeping such a prom
ise if it was made hi good faith.

He also knows that tbe machine wants 
him Tor president in 1904 much less 
than it wants him to remain in tbe 
office of governor of New York. The 
machine wants a man like McKinlCy- 
not a man like him. So what to do 

-with Roosevelt is the great Republican 
problem.

If®rpriMd

READER. x 
( Tbe above questions can probably be 

beat answered by the assistant gold com
missioner and old Father Time, and 
the former will probably 
to the latter.-ED. )

a
M.

■

was ■ on a corner Si

Artillery. ___----------
“What is the use of husMraf” was 

Bluchcr's angry retort to Duke Eugene 
Württemberg at tbe beginning of the 
campaign of 1813. “They are no use 
against Bpnaparte. 
plenty of guns to do this busnese. ’.’

Napoleon's tactical 
nearly all due to the concentration of 
large masses ot artillery against the 
enemy’s line, and when the «Iliya fol
lowed bia example and Napoleon saw 
their number* of massed batteries de-

WÊÊM . . ...... ..... .{■■■ ployed at the battle of Lelpslc be ob-
George Butler has increased the size A Criticised Professor. served to bis staff, “At last they have

of the Pioneer by widening the dah PTot. William Graham 0f learned something,”
room in the back part of the house and Vale, who tom stirred up such a hornet Artillery fire has envrmasly increased 
has placed thereto the festive game of swarm of critics because of his reported 
chance. BctWeen drinks one c*» now vieWa on marriage, baa been for lysy 
bear ”22 and a black,” “ten on tbe years at tbe tieed of Y»le!a department 
eight spot,” ‘ come a seven;” while of political economy. He is a moat 
from the festive blackjack table comes popular member of the faculty and i* 
ever and anon “hit me,” “pay me,” by no means a sour, crom grained, 
or “taka de mon.” cranky old professor, aa the writers of

Leavealor HU Steamer. —Iîome °* the criticisms seem to believe...
Capt. W. H. Bergman left in a small , Prof* Samner bae been V'ottd as say. 

boat this morning for Andreafski, 250 I"? lbat 90 eent oi ma«iages were 
miles this side of St. Micbseia where fa,lurea' Had be M‘d this his critics 
h# will take hi. old position of master ”.ould .bave hiul *round ,or ‘heir in. 
of tbe steanier Bella, which wintered d,8nat,on. hut Prof. Sumner made no 
a‘ that point The steamer, will be *“f.b 87e*Pln8 a»ert»o«t; Here, is ex- 
brought op tbe river at once and put on act,.y what be did My in a lecture on 
the run up tbe Koyukuk between tbe ‘«a“"8 of the relation, of the
Yukon and Bergman, where she will hb^e *o‘he state: .
connect with lighter draught boats on .. \n ‘be at"ctc,t sense, marrmge is an
the upper river. . The Bella is one of the 'de<l ‘bin* that baa ncver been
A. C. Co’s, steamers. , > J Vic.as.tndes act on the couple and

change them, and not more than 10 per 
ScUatrflc Curiosity. cènriestizé their Ideal. ~ _ —

(to the 8th lust, about 10:20 a. m., '"That is to sav, that not more than 
when the 8:30 down train from Snim- 10 per cent of married people at the 
bashi and an express train from Kobe end of theto lives, looking back, can 

> or IM, .... , . were passing each other between Ofuna honestly say that thev base realized
tag of Hie Allison claims, and Totauka, a passenger to a third all of the hapgtoew and all of tbe ideals 

Vrirtgy °re Tere sbown here class car of the former train, bad hi. they rtarte4'ouV in married life with. ”
4 are said to be very rich, wrist torn off by the up train while be ProL Sumuer is the author of several

. ,s *° be run on to wa8 stretching bis band out of the *in- popular textbooks on various subjects,
‘'««an fi,, J! a‘ms °“ Scowl Arm, dow in order to teat the force of tbe mainly relating to political economy. 
char8* of lbe -ort r80n„ 11 bave wind raised by the passing train». He He ia a deep thinker and a very earnest
*to in Seattle ST1*; & McKenzie is alighted -at thé Totsnka station, where man. Several years ago be decided 
‘kwork. eCtl mschinery for he was put under medical treatment.- that it would be Well for him to know

Japan Herald. something àbqpt practical politic*. So

man re-

1■ Harper says he will soon have one of
■ tbe finest sawmills in Southestern AlasIt* hern Kk*.

via Skagway, May Jis in operation turning out lumber for 
removing the duty

brought up in par- | John Darling returned from a trip to 
the question of re
in newspapers trans-

We must have

about the
m

Stewart on Wednesday. He came 
... .... by way of Dell Head and reports

t mail. Tbe* k* ^pch work being done in that vicinity,
dte paper in Cant*#^e ledges are large and carry gold and 
aplain of the great

successes were

aper.
t is reported that the Valparaiso 

■line at Port Johnson shows a seven-foot 
^edge and displays traces of gold its en- 

' * width. Some of tbe asraya run up 
to thousands of dollars per ton. It Ja 
id orders bave gone below to hold the 
Bek. The owners feel elated over the

Another Osasse fer Rubbers.Iks Yukon, 
via Skagway, Ma; 
iu parliament Sir 

:e tor four hours on
In power since tbe Napoleonic ware, 
and the concentration of great maw 
gnne liui become an acçeptod axiom. 
W Germane owed their 
1870 1 to the recognition of this feet, 
and we have It on tbe authority of 
Count von Moltke himself that “the 
battle of Sedan wm won by the artillery 

advanced.

MB Ofikedge Arrivée
17. - Melville C. 
ointed judge from 
;a, arrived here led

The old warehouse on tbe wharf will 
«ou be removed to give place to more 
Mbatantial buildings.

Ur. Bradford returned from mêlait to 
Thorn Arm, where be visited the Sea 
level mine. He says this fine property 
R looking well, with a fine body of pay 
to on tbe 125-foot ,
Semeuse dump of 
[toted at from 12,

to

m
Bg Eggs.
had very bad 1 

: of buying egl 
if some mean* 
learnog the «* 

they are purcka 
lat to pay $2.56 
tie present Dai 
im two to five 0* 
hardship whic* 
in some *ÜH

- before ever the Intantty 1 
Fortnightly Review, Y

. Boers.Hsvs 80,000
The Lorenzo Marquez <h 

of the London Times, mj*:
“InforuMtiou teerived from a respon- 

sible source shows that at one time the 
two republics had 106.000 men in tbe 
field,including the colonial rebel» Ac
cording to tbe same informant they es» 
•till muster 80,000, of which 60.000 
In tbe Free State, 10.000.are in the Big- 

■gswhuig diatiiut siwl l6,000 in the dis
trict of Fourteen atreuma « it now! be
lieved that, before the war tbs burgher 
liata were deliberatetly falsified in 
der to deceive the British intelligence 
department.”

^ Had HU Cleanup.
Mr. J. M. Jacque», one ojf the beat 

known cooks and caterer* in the Kton- 
dlke, h*e ntasaed from 
where for the past tores a 
ministered to the pbysfci 
large number of miner» J

ed in navigation, are making fa 
the transportation basinem; and 
fact will insure to the 
chants and those person, 
travel either up or .town

There is an
variously esti- 
to 20,000 tons, 

t is said to average $14 per ton.awaît- 
l*ipment, which Baa been accnmu- 
B* for a year and a half.
I» Dore will go to Port Johnson pn 
plum trip of the schooner SMlight 
tort a hotel.
to important discovery has been 
■e here of a ledge of’ good ore assay- 
1 «« in gold. This new s&ke ia in 
1 *°wn limits, commencing on th 

ea»t of town and running back up
ecwek.aad juountain. /

®*fi«*onrte^ ,icb 8°'d strike tow been

First Av 
Scigèant Wilson baa 

daete of First a lii't all wood I 
other obstruction, must be remo. 
from the public tboroogbfare forthwi 
peole who disregard this order fr 
thw-poltce department will be sut.jec
to crimineleeegfigM**

ieferred to tb* 
t Nugget, sod « 
mature deli-«r*«* 
It ia in the prtmli 
I to paaa a law cuV 
ic matter. MU* 
r be passed comt 
Mug each egg «» 
rchaser the *affle

Flwt Load. %
r Fritz DeGlx, of the Car— - - 
of Com

—J mg that big financial 
minion creek for tome — 
to Dawson — 
brought with

SêSIs

ugged 'to determi 
turity. W hen * 
in vogue, P**6* * 
iu many kiteto 

imalt and bad,Ml

EStbe McKe8zie MVJ&Run,

whicj want* of a 
luea imàm 

tbe poo-b«h of the cookboniej
has
but it will be followed 
larger amount» in rapid au'I

I- ■■ Lé 11* „
_ siS&ïâ.-, - ; - "-.:v '•"a ^
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hett stand» straight and lands heavily 
with both right and left on Jeffrie»' 
face; the latter's nose bleed» freely.

Tbriteenth—Both Men are careful and 
looking for, an opening; they clinch 
twice withootjnjury ; Jeffries Makes a 
bull rush, forcing Corbett to the ropes 
and staggeyng him.

Fourteenth—Corbett has the best of 
tharound.^,

Ffteenth—Corbett is the aggressor, 
landing twice on Jeffries’ face and 
doing very pretty work. Jeffries' back
ers are very much worried.

Sixteenth—Uneventful.'
Seventeenth—Jeffiies has the best of 

the round throughout.
Eighteenth—Jeffries still leads and 

! has the best of the round when the gong * 
sounds.

Nineteenth—With a heavy smash on 
Not Only of America, But of the the ear with hir right Jeffries brings

Corbett to the floor. Quick as a flash 
Corbett bounds to his feet, rushes at his 
antagonist and forces the fighting until 
(be close, which ends with Corbett stock 
going up. ~ ———r——y-—

Twentieth—IJke a mad bull Jeffries 
rushes, strikes madly and furiously, but 
is not able to tonda telling blow. ‘Cor 
bett makes wonderful use of bis legs.

Twenty-flr»t—This round is charac
terized by hard fighting in which both

WAIER ■ t%of Rom- R___ ___________
bis head was com- "M ~ v»*

pietely severed from the body It is FIPiTT I) 17 
now beliseed that he was murdered and fl 1
roboed and that the murderer started the M V*>*# * ** *

--------------------------------

ÏI
Disposed of a V

BiThe Remedy of Injunction. ■
Justice Dugas has decided an import-1 

ant point of law, applicable to the ex
traordinary remedy of injunction. *R 
has been determined that this particular 
writ may be issued to restrain an in

cite n#»r end dividual from separating gold froth 
spa per aliu gravel—the property right to which is 

m dispute—even though such gravel 
has been extracted from its original 
place of deposit, and has been removed 
to neutral premises, and there confused 
witn other gravel, concerning which 
there is no contention.

The legal question arose in thé case

E iMf HBunlL^SrSarajl Mil Of 11*8
] action was instituted in January of this "

! year, and the issue involves, not only 
important legal principles, but likewse 
matters of fact which are estimated at

in Northern 8 The plaintiffs allege that they are 
equal owners in certain Gold Hillmjn- 
tog property, known as the “Clarken" 
and Bertou” claims; that tie defend
ants own adjoining ground, commonly 
described as the " Huron” add "Tink

-35

%

Presents a Very Lively Ap| 
ance at the Present' 

Time.

Matters In Refer 
sentatlves at 
Are Deferred

In Which James J. Jeffries 
Ably Defends and Retains 

His Title as
War Now

From Saj 
■ The Yukon com 

Jar session at 4 o’
7

"V ■ noon.
■. , A communicatic

the acflng license 
to the granting oi 
the building now 
lie library. Refer 
license inspector I 
may decide.

A communlcatio 
c^onci I from the 
the N. W. M. P., 
tbe necessity at 

‘ dumping ground "f< 
Referred to the co 

’ ■ | comnmnicattoi 
tbe officer comma») 
with reference to; t 
Forks, asking whi 

; purpose taking ii 
4 Clerk was instruc 
W communication, .,»# 

_ ■- •. . • . mmt. 1 is the patient is pi
Reports which have been m&m ibr will be cat, d fo 

J^todjy, jndkate JLbsU^mm Eb.conndil will no 
will soon be open for navigation. The Ejflity of his carria 
iceia breaking fast, and travelers are * A petition was t 
required to use the trail along the shore, gp. McGillivray as 

The steamer Ora, owned by the Klo« 
dike Corpoiation, tied to her Dawso
dock at 5 :30 o’clock this morning. She «companies be repr 
left the foot of Lebarge last Monday I to secure a better 
afternoon, and experienced no.difficulty J togs they propos, 
during the trip. About nine tone of | neighborhood. Rel 
miscellaneous freight, comprised of | tee on public works 
machinery, feed and produce, beside® A petitioh was re 
four head of horses, were consigned I prietors of the Co 
aboard the Ora; arid tbe passenger!I and bath house as 
were D. Ralston, W. Boone, E. D. ® construct a drain 
Cross, J. C. Palmer, Miss p, A. Mnl- 
rooney and

TWO 8TEIH18 Ell1
» -

The Ora Came From Lebarge, and 
the Sybil From Hootalinqua.

Natal.
r- ;; '*. v« _ > ■ ^V
, ^ _________________

. ham" claims; that since May, 1899, CORBETT SHOWS UP WELLROYAL MINT FOR CANADA. I the defendants have drifted of tTOÜèled V^IUWI ^ M1UW* WELL,
_ ■ ; from thek property into thr Claims of ---------

y— -3- ----- the plaintiffs; that from the latter ———: " — ■ :
ground the defendants._have extracted a 
large quantity of pay dirt, which has 
been removed to their own claims, and 
there it has been mixed—with other 
gravel which properly belongs to said 
defendants; and that damages amount- 

' irig to $20,000 have resulted by reason
hriBBttiilBÉIlÉÉMiMar tuned**

World.

FRESH PRODUCE ÏN TOWN.;

V-

v;. •'
; -»

Several Scows Bring Large Carg*a_ 
Miss Mlilrooney Was Among the 

Steamboat Passengers.

But Oee* DowB Before His Former

Fought Rounds.
x

(From Frldav’- BaWd /
/ London, May 14, via Skagway, May/ *

18.—Kroonstadt correspondents agree 
that the war',is practically

the Boers as being utterly de

men give and take severe punishment.
Coney Island, Ma» II, via Skagway, èorbett shows signs of weakening.

May 18. — Th.e Jeffries-Corbett fight Twenty-second—It is how fighting at 

which took place here tonight for the 

heavy weight championship of the 

World was beyond doubt the greatest, 

cleanest and most exciting encounter 

witnessed in the roped arena since Cor

bett wrested thé championship from 

John L. Sullivan in New Orleans in

of said illegal drift;
The - jflaintiffe pray t 
judgment for this amount of damages, 
also for the value of I he gold dust 
which’ has been unlawfully extracted 
from their claims, and that a writ of 

over. They injunction be issued restraining the de
fendants from wasning any of thé gravel 
which is contained in the dumps that 
are located on their own claims.

The defendants deny that tdey have 
encroached upon the property of tue 
plaintiffs. 1

Some time ago an interim injunction. 
was48>tained by the plaint ffs requiring 

j_be defendants to refrain from washing 
or disposing of any of the gravel con
tained in tbe two dumps, which are 
located on their claims. Recently tbe 
plaintiffs made a motion to continue 
the enforcement of the writ, pending 
the final determination of the case.
The defendants objected to sucti appli- 
cati n on the following grounds :

“First, that there is no éneroaebment ; 
second,that even if there were encroach
ments there is no proof that the pay- 
dirt taken therefrom was deposited in 
the dumps on which the interim in
junction now lies; third, that at all is tl|e fight by rounds : 
events an injunction ^lees But lie in 
cases of this kind, bin only a claim for
damages.” several times and greatly tantalized

Justice DfSgas disposed of’the first two him by dancing all around him. TU .
objections as questions of fact to be de- -Through some unknown avenue a new
termined at the final trial ; but the Second—Jeffries caught Corbett a brand of hootch appears to have found
point of law raised by the third objec- swinging blow on the head ; the latter its way into the city,,and the effects of
hob he adjudicated in the following . its tree use are apparent every day in
manner : kept dancing and sprinting And finally police court. The tendency of the stuff
.."A*..l^emht proceed by jnjunc- landed hard on Jeffries’ fee* i Corbett’s >8 to cause it he man who drinks it to 
tion, if it did not exist, the recourse of J mistake the sidewalk fur his boudoir
the parties suffering would in too many leg work in this round was wonderful, and lie down thereon and go to sleep, 
instances be nugatory, which would Tdird-Corbett was again the quick- The first case up for hearing this morn- 
leave too much chance tor the success ... mg was that of James Beard, the slim-
of fraud. __ est on his legs, bdt in making a feint est man seen in police court for many

“Barringer and- Adams, page Ü89, t „ave him a ham blow on the moons. James’ appearance, were he tosay: ‘To excavate**and take minerals Jcn"e8 g8VC B,m a barn blow on tbe become a candidate, would insure bis 
from the land of another without his left side which forced him to the ropes, election as président of the Lean Men’s 
consent is a trespass. Tbe presumption Fourtti — Both men rushed and Chewing Gum Association over all is immediately raised against him, and BOurto tiotb men rU8bed aDb aspirants. James was charged with 
the injured party may have his remedy, clinched ; being separated, they sparred being asleep on the street. He knew 
either in an action of trespass or may Hnti, Corbett finally broke ground and a "«thing of it, but the evidence of the 
bring trover for the minerals taken 3 6 arresting officer fully sustained - the
against whomsoever he finds in posses- blow from Jeffries put him against the charge, and a fine of $ô and costs—was
siofl, or he may waive tort and bring rope Jeffries following up his ground imposed and paid,
an action in assum;-sit for their value. James Cameron had also drank of
He may also reclaim .the minerals as and planting another hatd jfelow on Cor- the "plumber” brand and had impeded 
his property if be can identify them in belt’s left side ; the latter looked wor- traffic and cldggad the fortune wheel of 
whomsoever s bands be finds them, and commerce by ensconsibg himself in
for this purpose may maintain an action ned. Jeffries then lauded one on each sleep upon the sidewalk, jle ’ ‘ reckoned

w,i side of Corbett’s head and planted a he was guilty and paid a fine of $5 andthat in addition tv these legal retne- r trimmings
dies tbe owner ot land or minerals mav terrific blow with his lett on his neck ; ... - . ; ... ...
have an injunction against one who porh»(i After hearing tbe above cases Magis- sacks of mail, which
wrongfully takes minerals from his Corbett was very Hied whenjhe gong trate Frimrose vawted the judicial chair Qver tbk1« to tberBeaBattlwr
mine;’ and it is also said that an in- sounded. to Magistrate Scarth, wbose^first case at lb» local office. The
trespass" uponOWminesWupo1fi the ^“und Fifth-Jeffries forced the fighting and Umpred to try by^ro'xy, the comp la to - sengera were Messrs. Durant, Sr
that tbeacts complained of are, or may l^ded a heavy left on Corbett’s face; a»t not being in court and. the principal H. McCandlesa^ Corporal McPhail
n:i,tict,ari,rrcrres,eofdan,Z,tv° Thi! Gbrbe,t was sti„ confident. ^1^ two constables,
doctrine i|_particulirîy applicable With honors &aHe^d*to b£ du^fw’ alnJ'ylatoSIv evlning."' All o|
L°pl«e“^ld ^XevaB$ »b^^ 0f the ronod on Jeffries’ side, Corbett Miracle’s transfer of brought large quantities of fresh.

tnat8imavWtelwoiïedaUoutrand reeved SC9n"8 * Si"8?e '‘°W *" the r0Und’ court some"^ week?since, and Myers i"
whbout Cving any evidence of their Sevenlb " Bo^h me” H”ehcd and e,ded° toe’ moceeding. Jere Tre

2uSater or1UaeccTnt asm" c^ses^f tii"Ched’ Corbett av?idin? PunishmeDt and said so, cont.nTng it unti^such 
coaf^s'tone^ or other minerat| nof^pre- 8"Per,or *e8 w°tk and running all time as the complainant show? sufficient 

raised by the Australian Federation cj0us.1 X, around Jeffries ; Corbetjt begins to show ^SUS€ f°r procedure. - . - .

— ri i,‘3SS£îtii,Sr5MSÎtt. .'Uw* *■*■*» . .
to grant favors to Canada and other tj,e defendants did really encroach upon Eighth—Jeffries forced the go with
colonies The loyal colonists of Natal the property of the plaintiffs, that the
«.ionics. ^ .uj.i dumps in question contained gold or
l’“"“ to—" assured that their go|,j ,jUst which would be the result of
losses will be made yood ■ but as the such encroachments, how would thé 8 ’ . plaintiff be in a position to ascertain
northern half of the colony has been in ,be amount which they would have a
Dossession of the Boers the assessment tight to claim, if the dumps were notpossession o, me ooers kept under the bauds ot justice until.
there will be very heavy. The Bœr termination of the case, or disposed
hnr»h»ri have no resources to meet of with the aid of justice iu such a wayourgners nave no resources as t0 permjl one to ascertain the quan

lity oi gold which they contain, the 
value thereof, and by comparison, as it 
is apparently mixed up with pay dijt 
taken from defendants’ own claim, the 
share each of them should rightly be 
entitled to. I believe tbe inji 
should be continued until a receiver 
has been appointed. He will be in
structed to allow the sluicing of the 
two dumps in question and to receive 
the gold dust which thev may contain, 
pending the final adjudicititia=6f Ibis 

h, a gamble*, case.” - . ■
, , . Messrs. Wade and Atkman are the

ippoaed to have met bis death attornev, wbo are conducting the cause
fiif. But sIÉHof the plaintiffs.

ven

.close quarters ; with his left Corbett 
hbdked ' Jeffries twice in the face from 
which blood freely spurted. Jeffries 
landed two hard blows with his left on

w
be neigbborhoocj, 
'bird avenue be

moralized and disheartened, with liule 
desire on the part of the rank and file 
of them to continue to fight against tbe 
mighty odds which confront them.

unexpected and rapid 
such as enabled him In

take the Boer positions and hold them 
with practically no fighting.

French’s cavalry is now harrassing 
the Boers on every side, but it is verf 
probable that Roberts will be compelled 
to call a halt in order that the troopa 
maj be allowed to recuperate 
effects of the exhaustive marches of the
past week. i._

When the Boers left Kroonstadt they 
hart 10,000 men and 20 guns. They are 
being followed closely by Grenfell’s 

■a divisions with an almost

Corbett’s body and a terrific left smash 
on his face, sending Corbett’s head
back ; then Jeffries crowded him to the

j
ropes and with a swinging smash with 
bis left, landed fairly on Corbett’s jaw, 
sending him down and out. Corbett’s 
head struck the floor heavily ; be rolled 
over and made several attempts to rise, 
but could not ; time of round, two 
minutes and twenty seconds. Corbett 
lay like a log on tbe floor until after 
the decision had been announced ; when 
his seconds got him up and he soon re
vived.

'92. Tonight both men were in fine 
condition, and both were received on 
entering the ring by rounds of cheers 
from the largest Crowd ever assembled 
at a prize ring in tbe state of New 
York. The ex-champion never, in bis 
palmiest days, looked better than on 
entering the ring tonight. Following

m i
, 1 across First avenue

her brotherj. %imoney. ■ Referred to the c< 
ited at Lebarge for 24 boors | works and to the be

. A communiaction 
1 L. T.'Lewis asking 

' 1 mission to sprinkle 
1*^4 son and to supply
■ freak*ater. The c 
* to calf (he attention

Standing orders wit 
PB tiens for exclusive fi 
I* Tbe public works
■ «ted tbe followi 

*ete subsequently a
The committee 

^Bubicb was referred 
^Besidents of First 
■sidewalk to be bull 
<tBrecommend that acl 
■ferred owing to the 
^ j Tbe commissioner hi 
■committee, that in

The Ora wa
for Frank Simons and his 
players, who were reported 
passed through Whitehorse on laAft 
day ; but at the time when the stea 
boat started on her trip down the rr 
no word had been received from Sim. 
nor bis patty. It is quite likely tl 
the theatrical company and its mana; 
will reach Dawson on the next ven 
Miss Mulrooney, since her depart 
from here last fall, has visited Englai 
Ireland and France. She reportait 
tbe foreign markets rarely quote Eli 
dike or-pert i es, and that no attent 
nor consideration is given to Yul 
securities. She was in Paris a sfa 
while before the opening of the gi 
exhibition, and the! buildings~m e 
nection with the exposition are 
scribed as magnificent. Miss M 
rod|ney left Queenstown, homeWIBthat the foot path a 
botind, on April 14tn. Her journey ‘
Dawson was completed without speciigtime the petition w 
incident.

The steamboat Sybil, made fast to th<
Canadian Development Company’s wbari 
at 7 o’clock this motoing She bad 
come ^om her winter quarters near (be 
mouth of the Hootalinqua aver^tiBF 
49 tons of machinery, bay and grocery 
comprised the vessel’s carKo- Elevj 

had been cairii

mm»
tof

from the

a
First- Corbett reached Jeffries’ face

POLICE COURT NEWS.

and
solid front 30 miles in width, and from 
all points along their line of retreat the 
Boers are reported to be splitting up 
into small parties and scattering pro
miscuously.

Experts believe that tbe Boers will 
make their next stand near Johannes-

oi

|KS;:
;

of the petitiou
Bnller is having great success in the

in as had conrtitNorthern Natal country. He has taken 
and occupies all the Biggarsbeig ridges 
and confidently expects to occupy Dun
dee tomorrow.

me of the petition! 
u that a layer of 
ficitnt for the jii 
the petitioners are 
ijiding the sidewall 
art is made to have 
Rbe property owne 
e committee on 
ich was referred 

truct a road from tbe 
tiscôvèry on Domir 
bend that action h 
tate of the local fun. 
tit permit of proc 
wwk. The committe 
o which was referred 
xmtinuation ot_the i 
Ran, recommend that 
•Mil tbe finance» of 
permit. The

i

Royal Mint for Canada.
London, May 14, via Skagway, May 

18. —London newspapers are discussing 
the establishment of a royal mint in 
Canada in compliance with a request 

It is expected that 
be request will be granted at once and 
bat the mint will be established at Ot- 

. This will put Canada on an 
Hty with Australia, India and 

South Africa to the matter of mints.
rs— w

iipii
vegetables, fruits and feed ; cone 
ly, the prices of such commoditi 
decreased considerably during tl 
24 hours. Among those persoi 
made the journey in small boats 
Dolan apd wife, James Carrpll aw 
Dan Martin, T. H. Butters,

At-5 ;3S a. in. today a fire occurred on Roller, John Locbore, J. P. Ml 
Dominion creek which resulted in the S. B. Marshall; T. ’ A. Peter* 
total deal ruction, ot the roadhouse owned Coclrri 11 and Louis Oldfield.
by Mr. A. W. and Mrs. Robinson, and - Tie Senkler leveeH
located at 3 above upper discovery. The Justice Dugaa has recei
fire originated in the kitchen while mi9sion which dlrcct8 bim 

Ninth—Corbett opened the round tiy most of the occupants of the building
were asleep.

There were about ten people in the 
house including the following: Mi.
and Mrs. Robinson C.pt. BH»^Mr. ant and defeDdant rcquiring to. 

, L - - and M.rs. Banka and Charlie Rotnuson. present in the territorial court
Tenth—Corbett forced the fighting, All of those named were sleeping in IO o’clock next .Monday mornin;

tbe upper story and so quickly did tbe the accusations will be invee
___   , flames, spread that they were; compelled. Gold' Commissioner Senkler
number ot wild and ineffectual rushes, to jump from the windows, several nar. mined tbe Hon. F. C. Wade to
Corbett is loüdjiy cheered;

Eleventh—Corbett has the best ot it

A Vexatious Question.
14, via Skagway, May come 

ks, to whicn was 
1 for the drainage 
alley in block Ï1, 
examination of tfai 

that the ware 
Bîëmr tbau tbe 
■ in order to dm 

to be dug from 
Btohich will in 
^Bkrs. . than fivti 

of the "ditch n 
and assumng

■•a depth, and 2 f«
r h® “boot 80 cubit 

to be done, wb 
r^*n‘prices about 
V,s the -'itch wyp 
^onwards of 40 orl
cow m* Which fwwl 
vitk "°» *eM lban

Of i, vtthat' 88 tbe 
tbecoa? Sma» «P> 
« Wqu| , bf 1 few di 

Uld b= much t
V ''

18.—A vexatious question has been

;

Fire on Dominion.
■

several .wild deliveries, eventually 
crowding Corbett to the ropes, where 
the latter got a sledge-hammer blow on

gate the charges which have 
ferred against Gold Coromissiii 
1er by Q. G. McTavish. Tl 
has sent notices to both tbe

EE landing a terrific swing on Jeffries’ 
jaw, staggering him; Corbett followed 
with another and it was Corbett’s roundthese heavy claims and the result will 

be that the mine owners of the R»nd 
will be called upon to make good the 
official demanda upon that country. ..

all through. 1

Jeffries losing bis head and making aunction' " ' v " ' 11 11 :

" ■ *
row escapes resulting. As it was most 
of them-bad their hands scorched.

There was in the house $400 in cur
rency apd $10,000 in gold duaL , 
former was lost entirely, but most ot 
the latter will be recovered.' Mr. Rob
inson is a brother uf MifS Rpbinson 
who is in charge of the registered mail 
department of the postoffice.

y 14, via Skagway, 
restigation has been 
nto the manner of the

the defense.V. m, :
May 18.-AU For Indian River.

The L. L. James with his eldest s 
yesterday evening on tbe steam' 
set for Indian river where be w: 
ploy a large force of men m v 
of manufacturing cord wood to 
the steamboat companies.

all through the round. .
•Yweltth—It ip 

the outcome of the fight. Jeffries as
sumes a crouching position, -while Cor-

. now even mofiey on£ i

»mm
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ER . Slayton SBa-;
Will Tell Your Past, - V,l / V

cause, for the text of judgment is as 
follows: “The defendants having ap
peared in this matter, but the plaintiff 
not havinji put' in an appearance, and 
it appearing that the plaintiff has not 
complied with the terms of the enlarge
ment from May 1st to this day, the 

and that such sidewalk be constructed plaintiff’s case is hereby dismissed " 
da accordance with the provisions of the ti.mbltn* on Rain,
ordinance respecting sidewalks Tbe English government ha. recently

The finance committee, to wh ch was prohibted India the peculiar hazard 
referred the petition from the secretary caUed ■.&„« ka satta.”

,C uZZ .TT.'11” „°.f ‘hC This game cannot be played except 
queen's birthday celebration asking for when it rain8, for, in u COTVJ9
™m,„d°Th1«^ St K H °f beU‘n«0n ^te of rain and the
recommend that $200 be granted toward ^, . . A.this fund, provided the legal adviser re- ** ** ^ud from the

port that this can be done by the conn- n. », - ,.1.

... ^ .... ’ „ they are called in India, there are cer-was referred a pe it.on asking for the tai„ tub„ inlrm)uced whjcb bave , .
appropriation to the Dawson reading pendicnlar ; in tbeir centerS ^he I
and. recreation room cannot be con pipe being Rifled with equal division

marks or notches.
The point of tbe game is to deterr 

mine in advance just at what time a 
certain height will be reached by the 
water.

Mrs: Drwith sawdust or other material than to 
Attempt to drain it. Tbe committee on 
public works, to which was referred tbe 
pettion asking for. a sidewalk on Third- 
avenue, beg to submit that a notice will 
1*. served oil the property owners ad* 
jacent to the sidewalk petitioned for

■ :m

Present end Future,FRi W71SEE HER
Seeoad Avenue, Cafe Koyel Building.Disposed of » Very Large Amount of

"-13

Special tb^the Ladies
~ «. :.SSI have « Large Stock of ladles’ _J__

and Children’s

BOOTS & SHOES, Tbe LATEST STYLES
The Newest Things in Millinery, 

Basques, Skirls, Etc.

^ of fount o*<
and mry <

iry Lively Appear, 
the Present |

Matters In Reference to Press Repre
sentatives and Ottawa Fire Relief 
Are Deferred.

Jr,--, , » J
-

Pime.
From Sajurday’s Dally,

The Yukon council convened in regu
lar session at 4 o’clock Thursday after- 
noon. ' i .

[M. À communication was referred fiqm 
B the acting license inspector in respect 

to the granting of' a. liquor license, to 
I the building now occupied by tbe pub- tinned, beg to recommend that tbe ap- 

^ lie library. Referred back to tbe acting propriafion be discontinue^, owing to 
license inspector to be dealt with as he the-lack of finance under ttie control of 
may decide. the council. The finance committee of

A communication was referred to tbe the Yukon council beg to recommend 
1 egpcil from tbe. officer commanding that the commissioner be empowered to
■ tbe N» W. M. P., calling attention to obtain a further supply of school books 

L tbe necessity at Grand . Forks for a to replace those lost on the steamboat
.m7 dumping ground‘for refuse and garbage. Stratton last fall. The finance commit- 
* Referred to the commissioner, tee, to which was referred accounts for
■ communication was presented from the medical attendance and burial of 

the officer commamdig the N. W. M. P. Jamea Robbins, Grand Porks, beg ter 
with reference to: an indigent at Grand recommend that tbe account of Mr. B. 
perks, asking what action the council w- p,*ke for the burial of the deeenKT 
purpose taking in the matter. The be paid, and that tne account from Dr. 
Clerk was instructed to reply to tbe McLeod be laid over. The finance com- 
communication. and state that qp soon mittee. to which was referred the offer 
a tbe patient is placed i i the hospital of Mr.-Greene,undertaker,for the burial

kte will be car. d fori y the council, but of indigents, recommend to^council that 
Hi.çonUéil will not accept the respongi- *enders .be invited front ^tbe different 
pflity of bis carriage to tbe hospital. undertakers for the burial of indigents. 
F: A petition was presented from John The finaqfl| committee, to which was 
‘d. McGillivray asking that drains in referred tbe memorandum from tbe 
the neighborhoo<! of Harper street and m'ss'oner, recommending.for considera- 
Tbird avenue be deepened so that the l'on tbe granting by tbe local council 
companies be represents may be able °* a donation to tbe sufferers from the 
to secure a better fonnoation for build- fires *n Hull and Ottawa, recommend 
jngs they propose erecting in tnat that this question be laid over tor fur- 
neighborhood. Referred to the commit- ther consideration. Tbe reports of the 
tee on public works. committee were adopted unanimously.

Regulations respecting indigent hos
pital patients were formulated and 
adopted.

Tbe motion

$»». If ycSecond Ave 
Opp. Royal Grocery. Mrs. Summerfield

mt. mik •“
! goooopoooocoocwooeoooalMt

6oi«g Down Rlwr ? r will down to 6t
V-f W1È• « «

/m

,^ Yes? Well how about 

OMjsr 
Rowlocks 

Oskiim I"

' PWch

Rope I
pr.: ̂  ' f
-<x?ocococxyxxx>oosocccooc
John flcDonald...

Our clrcvlatioti is 
cattr to jo cton- Mi 
one that demands a live, 
udiccd and readable new

ShindlerFrom Lebarge, and 
rom Hootalinqua.

The natives have pursued this meth. d 
of gambling with sneb passion that 
quarrels, and dangerous ones, often re
sulted, and hence the reli- g of the En- 

fstr government to tnékeike plie

SThe Hardware Man 'm

Front St.)UCE IN TOWN.
----------------— I paIfs F 

JSSÊæ Î Upas ;
xxsxsrxjrs — ....... ...... r,r __ - 7* 3
ïï'ïïm",": «mi, me i am to. C. $?-oo ■
the design of fleur de lis, and is com- °' ,BArrL1e-WA8K’ A Tbew^euu.wMk.

« ««■«■■■mi
fastened with a buckle to match the de- Cl”- E- Aft,. « w H, a. C. Mia, ' '
sign upon which is wrought the mono- \ê 1 i_i — 'É "
gram R. B. set with diamond* and IVIy UOOdS HàVC COITIC B . 
rubies upon a raised surface with five
diamonds of the purest water imbedded ON ™E SYBI°
in the petals of the flowér.
, It is the largest and most elaborate 

nugget jewelry order evey made in this 
territory, exceeding in vaiue all other 
souvenirs of the country of a similar 
nature.

illegal. -wmA Work Art.
Sring Large Car***- 
ey Waa Among the 
it Passengers.

have been rettiwl1
' ' ' *.e

n for navigation. The I 
fast, and travelers ate 
ie trail along the shore, I 
a, owned by the Klon-r I 
tied to her Dmmh 

ick this morning. She I 
Lebarge last Monday I 

:perienced no difficulty J 
About nine tons of | 

eight, comprised of I 
and produce, besides I

com-

“What Matter 
Our Loss’’

Is Your Prom

€0. FnralsMai Dept.

nun’s ClotbmaA petition was received from the pro-
___  : prietors of the Comet shaving parlor

; and the passengers ■ and hath house asking permission to 
n, W. Boone, E. D.» construct a drain from tbeir premises- 
tner, Miss B. A. Mul-■ across First avenue to the Yukon river.

brother J, J|ntrooBey. ■ Referred to the committee on public 
it Lebarge for %boan 1 works and to tbe board of health. 
ids and his tkwpe of 1 A communiaction was received from 
ere reported ■ L, T.'Lewis asking for exclusive per
vhitehorse on last Fn- 1 mission to sprinklçjhe streets of Daw

time when the steam-M son and to supply the steamers with 
er trip down the rfv* f aster. The clerk was instructed 
n received from Simo* to call the attention ot Mr. Lewis to ty* 
It is quite likely thS* flanding orders with reference to peti- 

mpany and its manageE tions for exclusive franchises, 
on on the next vends The public works committee then pre- 

IB seated tbe following reports, which 
>4s were subsequently adopted :
MB The committee on public works, to 
W8which was referred the petition from 

esidents of First street asking for a 
idewalk to be built to Ninth avenue,

__‘commend that action on this be de-
he opening of the giiBierred owing to the lack of local funds.

th® buildjugs~in coe-1 The commissioner has reported to y 
he exposition are dà* committee. that in conversation with 
[nificeut. Miss MSSsome of the petitioners he has learned 
lueenstown, homeWeilthat the foot path along First street is 
14th. Her journey t$Esot in as had condition as it was at the 

1 pkted without spcciigtime the petition

Vorses, were consigne

KBoys’ Cloibina..regarding
Gironard g|ve notice at the last meeting 
respecting the admission of tbe public 
and the press to the council meetings 
was presented and the debate was ad
journed until the next meeting.

the council then resolved itself into 
a committee ot the whole following the 
second reading of an ordinance respect
ing the attachment of debts, and after

Mr
The original? cost is 11500 and

*s the fifth nugget bait made by Sale & 
Co. This firm has made all the cele
brated jewelry mementoes of the Klon
dike, among which can be mentioned 
Cad Wifson’s belt and ehaltcleine, tbe 
Lamore belt, the Fawcett paper weight, 
and tbe nugget rosary for the Paris ex
position.

Cadies’ floods♦ ♦♦

Of All Kinds.

To busy today to go Into details. 
Come and see them. '

:

J. P, McLennan.Sale & Co. ate now operating three 
stores and two factories and the de
mands of their business keep a large 
torce of skilled jewelers busy nigbt 
and day to turn out the volume oi work 
ordered from them.

■roe spent therein, Mr, Justice 
Dugas presented the bill to council 
with certain amendments, which 
read and agreed to. Being a matter of 
urgency the bill was read a third time 
and tbe commissioner having put tbe 
question, tÈat this bilLdo 
was resolved in the affirmative.

JTbe council then resolved itself into 
a committee of the whole to consider 
tbe hill with reference to sidewalks and 
after some time spent therein Mr. Jus
tice Dugas reported tbe bill agreed to 
with certain amendments. Ordered that, 
as it was a matter of urgency, the bill 
he read a third time. The bill was ac
cordingly read a third time and tbe 
commissioner having put tbe question
!oVn‘fhe ïffilm°,nOW PaM’il WaS -8greed Until r*cent|y there was only . smalll 

’ affimiativp. village in this district, tbe inhabitants
Resolved, That the order of tbe-day of which numbered about four bunderd

imiss; srs.r* ir,ta •,health be discharged, owing to tbe fact ~'ty wllh a PPpW*tion of more than 
that thYgeneral ordinance of this coun- ei«bt thousand. Aa to the exact yield 
il respecting public health covers the °f gold up to tbe present it is not ea»v

s?. t:[ rT*to the terras of the schedule of the or- *°n lbet lbe dl8*er* *re very reticent on 
dinance. ‘he subject, evidently fearing that ii

The council, then adjourned until lbeir 8°od fortune becomes generally 
Monday, tbe àlat inst., at 8 p. m. ^known, a host of adventurers will flock

to Hokkaido from all parts of the 
world. It is certain, however, that one 
company, which has been buying gold 
frpm tbe .diggers, has exported 000 kilo
gramme. of the pure metal within the 
past nine months. v 

The gold is obtained in tbe mbit 
primitive manner and much more easily 
than ia the caae in other well known 
gold fields. Tbe climatic, conditions 
at Hokkaido arc also exceptionally fav
orable for this work. The right to 
search for gold can be purchased from 
tbe government for a email sum, yet It 

1 do„s is said, that many of the present diggers 
have paid nothing and that tbe ten 
policemen who are empowered to sell 
concessions find it impossible to collect 
a cent from many of those who are 
deil7 gathering up gold from the beds 
of tbe small pools and streams.

some ti

\

The Monte CarloFront St. Next Helborn Cafewere
1, since her depart 
ill, has visited Englsi 
nee. She reports-.! 
tels rarely quote Kli 
and that no attent: 

an is given to Yuksa 
was in Paris a short

85
MOHR & W1LKENS,■> LION A MOE, Fnoe.

now pass, it A Klondike in Japan.
Gold is now being found in large 

quantités at H ikkaido, in tbe province 
of Kitami in Japan. A te.ritory em
bracing 650 square miles, tb* central 
point of which is Mount Horo-Noborn, 
is being-worked and with such splen
did results that gold diggers have styled 
it the Japanese Klondike. Almost all 
the gold is found in little pools -and. 
streams, which have - their source in 
Mount Horo-Noborn.

A Pleasure ResortOtALENS IN

•the fletn Select Groceries* FXhd with a first CUss Bsr, 
Club Rooms. Cigsr SUnd. W 

T%o Bowling Alleys.
AD Oaods SaU in the Hatutsf tbs Beet Quality

our
IN DAWSON

II

Trading & Exploring Co. Ltd.was s gned. Again, 
oie of the petitioners are of the opin-, 
u that a layer of sawdust would be 
Œcitnt for the present. Also, some 
Ihe petitioners are willing to assist in 
hiding the sidewalk providing that an 
|rt is made to have the sidewalk built 
Rbe property owners ale ng their loù„ 
e committee on public works, to 
ich was referred a petlton to 

truct «road from tbe big dome to upper 
iscovery on Dominion creek, recom- 
oena that action be deferred, as tbe 
tate of the local funds will not at pres- 
Int permit of proceeding with this 
bork. The committee on public works, 
N which was referred the petition for a 
continuation of_the ridge road to Gold 
|«u, recommend that action be deferred

■j
, Sybil made fast to tW 
ipment Company’s wharf 
lia mortiiug She bed 
«inter quarters ntar tbe 
lotalinqua river. 
inery, bay and
vessel's car„o. Kltvi 
which had been cai ' 
the Hootalinqua^ 
local office. The 

deasrs. Durant, So 
Cerporal McPhail

have arrived !id Da 
evening. All of 

[uantities of fresh 1 
ta and feed ; conaeç 
i such commodities 
derably during the 
3ng those per*» 
ly in small boats tr 
James Carrpll and 1 

I*. H. Butters, G« 
□chore, J. P. Matai 
t,v T. ' A. Peter**, 
uis Oldfield. j

■ r

11

cou-
"S-il w <

it
■ms

1» MilFlrat Up-River Steamer.
The steamer Joseph Closaet was tbe 

first to leave Dawson for up tbe rivey 
this season, the neat ItiDe craft having 

d tbe finances of the council willTbacked off lrom the C. D. Co.’a dock 
nit. The committee on public and P°inled her bow up tbe stream 
ka, to whicn waa referred tbe peti- Tbur«lay evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sbe 
1 for the drainage of the slough ot *a*!ried a Iar8e consignment of mail and 
alley in block Ii, beg to report that 12 passengers, among them Capt. 

ination of this slough discloses Thacker of the Yukon Field Forée, who 
that the watÇr in this slough is j wil1 8® aeïir a. Selkjj^ One of the 

lower than the surrounding level, I PIeaiing feature, connected with the de, 
R h> order to drejn it, e ditch will ! Parture of tbe first steamer up the river 
^ÿto be dug from it to the Yukon w,a tbe !•« she earned 
Hi which will in places have to he awa>' frora tbe city.
M?o( ^ d-P Tne W rimml.eliWTogrt.
ET a°*.the ,1,tcb bave to be 100 The trial of the action of C J. Mul- 
Rslf rTw " f° average key va. Amite Phillips, Harry Blumen 
El betkm Z h ,D,Width’ thCrt tb,t and J°bD Diamond, which involves 
kn to ut 0 cub'c Tards of excava- tbe title to claim 115 below discovery
Nfnt pricesU,leiLW1h«on*OUld CO,t at on Su‘Pbnr' was commenced before 
Nhis the m.chb In addll,on Commissioner Senkler yesterday ; but
,ot »’wards'of 40W^n r8Ve l° ^ piped ltt* absence ' of certain witnesses re- 
svtaue, which ° feet.across F,rst 1uired « postponement vl tbe case until 
C0lt ol not 1 W0U I cnta'* an extra June 5th. > , ’ :

I withvh* teefiîi'U’an ' pCr footl Tbia' A decision has been rendered in the 
I ,al “Mortal W°,Uld bHng tbe t0" auit of M” !*- Fahey, plaintiff, vs. F.
I of >°ar commiu v U '1 0,6 °Pinio11 P. Graait, and Clara Wilder, defendants. 

"*nation tbat **V™P*^Ç actual ob- The nation involved creek claim No. 3 
? ia very small », 6 P°o1 comPlained on Green gulch, which property was re- 
n* Course °f a ew ^e8e”t a”d lbal in localed b-v ‘be plaintiff on September 

*OU,d be muZ Z! W,1‘ dry Up- 8th’ ,899’ Evidently Fahey did not 
I x oetter.io fin It in have much faith in the justice of his

~f ■ n

• V?
•••"3.3Sir, yukoner

1 ':For Rgtee Apply to T. * E. Co., First Aye. WHITE4MMtier Invi
has received 1 

directs him 
which have * 

old Coramif1^, 
McTavieh. Tbe 
9 to both the coi 
nt requiring the 
irritorial court : 
Monday mornin* 

will be inves' 
ioner Senkler I 
F. C. Wade to

\ m
~--------------------

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.mSB

■---n Kp

Take Notice. O. W. HOBBS, whop.. *»■. Perrons working for me on Monte Crtrto 
bem h will please c-«lI si the Melbourne Hotel 
sort receive payment In lull 
P2S-2 4 • * _ ftl>WA«D McCohsill.

Notice* i il
Bfreby elven that I will not be 

responsible for an) debt» Incurred by any per 
Bon IB u*y ttame or iu the umne of any personYu It mi TerrUat)Pled WUh “T ®

FMB • ' I

■ ' T
.

Contractors & Builders
' hA ‘ r

BRICKS,
Indian Rlyer.
rith bra eldest son, 
ig on the steamer 
iver where be wrt 
mi of men in «flfc 
eg cord wood t«f“ 
ompaniea.

-

• ■ ;

. —.

Epwakd McCBmrsu.
iDo you want something good to eat? 

Try the Savoy, 2d st, bet 1st and 2d
eve - »..

mi

- w? ™ Dealers in Bull
■ ■

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. I

’ . 1
c, . ; " t* 4. , JjSjj 

■ ■ :•>. .j. r-

I
Hi■

Full Une Cholea Brans.

mines, donors
and Cigars

Chisholm’,
TOM CHISHOLM
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Bonanza - Market
'” AllOnr Meets are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.

BUM opposite PfliUKm

ü m £be Orpheum <"

be remem- —---------
K. P. Richardson is visiting the city.-
L. Russell is spending a few days in 

town.
Mark Bray left Dawson yesterday for 

Circle City.
S. Perron, of <3dd Run, is in town 

on business. (
Henry Jackman and wife ate visiting 

friends in town. '
W, F. Darr is contemplating *a trip 

to Cape Nome . . .
A. L. Holmes is registered at the 

Hotel McDonald.
P. M. Williams is enjoying a short 

vacation in Dawson.
George Shirley came to Dawson from 

the creeks yesterday.
T. J Keep, of Hunker creek, is a 

guest at the Hotel McDonald.
jtfiss Hail, a recent arrival in DeW 

son, is stopping at the Regina.
W. H. Presleigh was admitted yester

day to the Good Samaritan hospital.
M. J. McNeil, of No. 3 below lower 

on Dominion, is making a brief visit 
to town.

v *. Sunday, May aoth
Grand Operatic Vocal & I

CONCERT
The Immortal Bextet from

' b-red.
James Rogers, who was shot by NeU 

non A. Soggs, is able to he Up 
around and says he is still worth a 
dozen dead men.

and
.....mm v■ m

$i,m ia T* LutU dt
" II Croratort" "Ca Valeria Rusthana"

Eleven New Features—Every Numbered, 
A Full Orchestre Under the, Leademhlb 
gerot McKinnon. Tickets on Sale et 
Co., Druggists,

performante at 9 P. M.
F. W. ZIMMERMAN

tiK orphtum..For Koyukuk. i;.". .
A party of tour men drifted down the 

river yesterday in a big boat from 
Stewart river. They camped for the 
night at Klondike City and left this 
morning on the way to 1 Koyukuk. 
They cairy a good stock of provisions.

VOL. 4 1

OTHIALL THIS WEEKthe 77-Ounce Nugget 
ettled-Other Terri- |f MA

The Great 5-Act Cuban Melodrama

Concert.The
Preparations have been completed tor 

the grand concert to be given in the 
Orpheum theater tomorrow evening: An 
excellent program has been arranged, 
and a most entertaining time is prom 
ised to those who will attend.

The Lost AmericanMM'

The def Spring ■ 6001 uaiiy.
case of George 

F. Hielscher has been 
itody.4 At the instance 
I, a writ of capias was 
tendant. Hi****, on
intH this morning th$_, The following numbers will be rèn- 
confined in jail. The dered. 
the sum of $2894.67, 

ged to be due to the plain- 
I six other men for labor per

—a-’ürfitairfcr;
on Bonanza, property owned by the de- m fendant. Gobi ^usf to the vaine of

$3100 was deposited with Sheriff Eil-

contingly liberated trom imprisonment.
The case of J. C. Blicx, plaintiff, va.

F. E. Staple and G. C. Small baa been 
amicably settled. This action involved 
the right of property in a 77 ounce nug
get which was found by the defendants 
who are laymen on the plaintiff’s min
ing ground, namely the Agnew claim 
on Cheechako Hill. It has been stipu
lated that possession of the specimen 
shall be given to the plaintiff ; that he 
shall’sell the
shall be divided into the ratio of 6Q per
cent to the plaintiff and 40 per cent to From ..Missouri”
the defendants, and that the same pro- NortbruD. who owns a bench
portion govern the parties in the pay- ^ off ^ ^ llmlt of 14 below on

was occunied Bonanza' is evident,T f,°m Mi”°uri 
Yesterday Justice Dugaa was occupied wauted to be ” shown” as to the

in hearing the juments of counsel on dispo9itjon „f the gold whjch Was being 
, which have been made^ in rocfeed out of hia claim by Herman

Knipping, a layman. According to a 
complaint sworn to at Grand Forks by 
Nottlmtp, the said Knipping on one or 
two different occasions failed to acdount 
for gold rocked out and took same to 
bis cabin, and which complainant 
asserts ia still unaccounted for. - Knip
ping was given a preliminary hearing 
before Capt. Scarth at the Forks Tburs- , 
day and held to answei m the sum 6Î" 
$2000. Mr. Pattulo, of the law fiim of 
Pattullo & Ridley, appeared for the 
plaintiff. __________

T. Dnn 1 
released

-------AND-------- ■

Ed Dolan'sJVerslon of the Laughable 
Comedy Entitled

CLOTHINQ, HATS, 

SHOES, NECKWEAR SBof i

Steamer Flo 
Koyukuk,*Casy the Fiddler’ ..Sargent s, Pinska..

< ............................ .'«w.March, “Washington Çost” (Sousa), 
orchestra ; dtiet, “Home to Our Moun
tain,”, from II Ttovatore. (Verdi), Misa 
Ttacie and Mr. Zimmerman ; vocal solo, quaititances.
"September” (Charlton), II. Cobb, ac
companied by Miss Tracier selection,

Norma” (Bellini), orchestra ; vocal 
sqlo, “Ave Marie”—intermezzo — from 
Cavalerie - Ttusticana 
clariontte obligato ( Mr. Denman), Miss
Tracie; vocal solo, “Salve Chimora” lack Rvan. «a old «Our dou 
from Faust (Gounod), Mr.Zimmerman; f^ f^Nonie last evening, 
duet. “Madeline” (White), Miss Tracie the Alaskan cath| si__

and Mr. Zimmerman ; selection from Capt. Miller, of the steamboat Rein- 
"II Truvatore" ( Verdi ^ orchestra ; sex- deer. 'Whidh was .^recently burned, av„ 
Tett,^‘£tféiA Mi Xammermoor” (.Miss rived in Dawson yesterday. He is ac- 
Tracie, Miss Grace Carr, Messrs. Zim
merman, Cobb, Denman and Altwein ;
*' Concert Gavotte” ( Rossi ), orchestra ;
"God Save the Queen."

In addition to the foregoing numbers,
Mf. Tint Sala will render a vocal Selec
tion entitled the "Carnival of Venice."

PasSee the Big VaudevilleJ. J. Yakshaw, a Bonanza creek miner, 
is shaking hands with bis Dawson ac- ‘•Tbe Corner Store" Opp. "Aurore." 1

Admission, 50 Cents
Mi*-^tonnolly recently returned to 

the cu“om a* prolonged visit to the 
principal Cities of the union.

William Dettying, well-known at 
"Carrlboo Bill,” will leave for th« 
Koyukuk district within the next few 
davs. - .. v.- - .... -

igb.deparC 
Mrs. Ryan

8180m The Flora Beat Them « ■DIM
¥

(Mascaynic),
was ac-

. • 4 V '• ■... irc , . -

With Captain Martineau at the Wheel

L Canadian and
for V

compamcd by hia son.
Jack Wiley, acting local agent for 

the White Pass & Yukon Ry. Co., is 
making a business trip to Sulphur. He 
is expected to return tomorrow. . .

Bernard Weeks suffered an accident 
on No 2 above discovery on Hunker 
creek, which resulted in a painful in- 
;u.*y to one of his hands. He is now 
an inmate of the Good Samaritan hos
pital. . ■——-——~

Hotel Métropole, Third ave., Dawson. 
The best and largest in the city. 
Thirty bedrooms, hot and cold water, 
baths and toilettes on each floor ; fitted 
with electric bells, etc., etc. Under 
direct management of John Bourke.

L. W. Stetson, treasurer of the-Stetson 
& Post Mill Company, of Seattle, left 
Dawson today in a small boat for Cape 
Nome, where he will assume charge of 
the company's business. About 5,000.- 
000 feet of lumber have been shipped 
to the new camp by this large saw ffltll 
concern.

WITH GOODTo allow our passengers an opportunity of 
getting their mail, it has been decided by this 

*. -company to make the sailing date of the Flora _ m■i ; that the proceeds Flyer Line Agi 
River—Msn

Kt

SATURDAY,, THE 1sp,
Bai

From Wei
The Florence S. 

with a full comp 
bound for the I 
first steamer as fai 
reach that district 
passengers. ■ 

Clearance paper 
the Canadian cusi 
steamer to Circh 
a U. S. custom Bo 
ably be taken ah 
continued Jo Peav 
lion. There were 
and a large quant
Bofloéing m» cot

/ AT 4 PJ M.

Tickets on Sale at Company’s Office, 
Lancaster & Calderhead’s Wharf, 
Near Yukon Dock

ruses now
In Herbert va. Day, an application 

was made to set aside the judgment 
which was signed in default of defense. 
Taken under advisement.

The injunction in Turenne vs Feulk- 
as dissolved, and the motion for 

injunction was postponed till

■
E

R. 01. ealdtrlxad,ition, Ltd.Parties having mining ground par 
tially worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, Grànd Forks. c6-3

1 The Holbom Caje for delicacies.

Stylibfi spriner soils-only f 18 at Ward, 
Hough & Co., Ill First ave.

Table de bote dinners. The Holbor'n

Klondike
next Friday. “:

In William va, Faulkner, an applies 
lion was made to continue the order ap- 
pvinting a receiver. Taken under con 
sidération.

By consent, the summons in Carroll 
and Johnson was poet-

Yukon ïroiUDorieThe Senkler Investigation.
Notices have been addressed to bold 

Commissioner Senkler and D. G. Mc- 
Tavieh notifying them to appear before 
Justice Dugas in the territorial court at 
10 o’clock pexÇMonday morning. The 
proceedings which will De taken then 
will be merely preliminary to the trial 
of the final issue. At M inday’e session,

charges will

K. R. Stoddard 
! McElroy, Ray Ki 

t. Henyen, E. Ni 
H. A. Barr, Wm 

I Harry Boland, L 
F Wickstrom, F. F.I non, Miss L. D 
I Duncan Packet, M 
I Deblering, W. H- 
F Snook, J -Wheeler, 
I King, J. W. Parker, 

Scbloss, S. E. Hil

and machinery Depot3ft
poned till Monday. ■ t—— ----------

The motion in Martel vs. the Empire 
Transportation Company was continued

Operated By—
-■

È Cbt HI. 3. Ulalibtr eFOR SALE.
IIPOR SALE—A popular roadhouse, on Bo- 

nanza; good location and steady boarders; 
good liquor trade Apply Nugeet office.—c2S Manufacturers^}!

Boilers. Unes, it le i
Cars and General Machinery. |

Still Alive. the truth or falsity of the 
not be considered ; but the day for the 

discovery, Hu..ker, was hurled 12 I eel investigation will be determined and 
by a discharge of dynamite last week the lespective parties will probably be
He bad set the charge which failed to

after waiting some time suopoeneti.
cut where it was laid to

LOST AND FOUNDJames Myers, a miner on No. (i belowIV,''
’,OST—A check, drawn by Jeremiah Lynch In 

favor of H. B Corbin, Bank of BrlU«h 
North America, for |80. No. 81.176 ' Finder 
please rentrn to Nugget office and receive 
reward — P16 , -

, •M*
Â.A.C.Ô Steamboat Repairing a Specialty.

Shop in the Territory with Machi 
ery for Handling Heavy Work

: -.X- - - f? - -
go off. •DOUND-Porketbook, containing money and 

Al valuable papers Owner ran have same by 
proving propertyand paying charges.

Music ! Music1 For ‘.he next 16 
... Just as be reached the spotjd»T» ff wl" «*ve a dieco,»?t of -80V”

the blast exploded and he was thrown cen ° 
from the cut and into the creek bed 
and was almost covered with muck.
He was lescued by friends, and although 
confined to hia cabin for some days is 
still in the ring and expert* to all 
O. K. in a abort time. W

Tv
V . BBC The S.-Y.T. CoL [adu

SELLS NOTHING’.BUTl ____High Grade
WJ. Second Avenue. "

*
, WANTED.meats ; making room for new stock. 

Cnbbs & Rogers, druggists, opp. Palace 
Grand.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS____
DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR*.

TYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 

St., Dawson.

»

66 Notice.
H. J. Miller, call at Nugget oflSee;

Important. __________
The spring medicine ycu need is our 

“Celery, with Beef, Iron and Wine.” 
It does the work ; guaranteed. Cribbs 
& Rogers, druggists, opp. Palace 
Grand. . V

p21
MINING ENGINEERS.

1JUFUB BUCK—Surveys made of underground 
workings, ditches and flumes. Ufflcea at 

Dawson and Forks-- —- ~__________ zj1

S.» Mas receivem -
tiful Client

s-! r S»*1 cordiallThis evening at the Magnet road 
houee. Mrs. M. P. Rotbweiler will give 
a social party in honor of her ai.ter, 
Mrs. E. Rose, who will depart for the 
outside in the near future. During the 
past winter, Mrs. Rotbweiler bas fre
quently entertained her friends and ac
quaintances by delightful social affairs, 
and this evening’s event will probably 
oe the last of the season. There will 
be dancing and refreshments,and a most 
enjoyable time is anticipated.™ -""tV

DENTISTS. . - ---------'-------
TIR- HAI.I.VARD LEE—Crown and bridge.. 
v work. Gold, aluminum or .rubber plates 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s Ex
change Building.| . _______

people of

Very Few Left.Just Around tÜMi Corner.
Three thousand pounds of candy, all 

kinds and grades, in one and two 
pound boxes from 60 cents to $1 per 
pound. Fresh chocolate creams at $1 
per pound. Also a full line of the 
choicest imported and domestic cigars ; 
latest papers and magazines. Jos. Gan- 
dolfo, just around the corner on Third 
street. ert

T vicinity to c 

ewtortNi...*. ■... ASSAY ERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN. F. I.C.- A««av<
° of Brilish North America. Gold 
ed and aaaayed. Assays made of quarts and

er for Bank 
dual melt ======

$1.$1.50 ÎÎ1K 6SILK FRONTLAWYER*
I “

K, Our Stock Is- NEGLIGEETnat received the finest line of milti- RURRITT A McKAY-Advocates, Solicitor, neiy go^s.ready made su,t«, silk petti-

1-gRSSM
Mohr & Wilkins. Dawson and Ottawa. Room» 1 and 2, Chis

holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given
m. c ’

A LEX 110WDBN—Barrister, Solicitor, Axlvo 
' ekte, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’» office Block.____
TABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 
*• Advocates; Notariée Publie; Conveyancer» 
Telephone No 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-

VfeetUa liilliln*

. :y ■■V"OVERSHIRTSe,S • •Creek Items • • •• ..Steam

Bfej- ; '

:■

The disastrous fire at Mr. W. W. Regular S4.00 Shirt» for $1.50. These Shirts Were SMgW 
Moistened by Fresh Water In Transit over the Ice.Robinson’s roadhouse resulted in a total

lose, wl ich will approximate $1,000. I . IHB
Several of tl*e occupante of the nouse Ice tor **rt|HIHBIHp
escaped only with their night apparel " Delivered in large or small quanti- 

.1 / , , , * r ties every morning to any part ot the
and yesterday » number of ladies organ- ^ |eeve order at ice depot.
ized a sewing bee at Mrs. Card’s an. crt ^ JULIAN BLAKER. 
the immediate necesaiti^ of the unfor for >t the Nugget
tuante parties were relieved. office. .

Percy Reid, one of the most popular whell inTown. aTbp at^e Regina. J I
of the government’s creek represents- ------------- ---- ------------------ TIa.d4a.aa
lives, has been appointed assistant in- Socks 26 cents per pair, guaranteed ■ ||||CK FlCIlOH a®
^“.HorOtidRu^ H« will m.k, . l.-ttel,. .1 Wul Hough & C , III QUIVU /1VIIVII

L Ô, Ho.,1. a c-. Ill r„„ Dy rWK iff

Mr. Reid’s promotion ia well deserved DUaolutlon of Partnership. .
and he has been congratulated on all The partnership formerly existing be
sides hv his numerous friends. — tween Ike Rosenthal and Ross Ecxardt 
sides by hia nSnwuu* friWOs. jn the business known as the “North•

BEslIi^HA birthday party was given on last efn y^gnex" gas been dissolved, Mr 
Saturday in honor of little Haxel Sia- Arthur Fields having purchased the in- 

o,.nl, b.r.y. An,..8 ,1.. linl. b, M-.
I.d, . h,.«d. .6. .lttfd,d wtnom. K„„lbl1 „d Mr. Field,, »lo»llTe«l.
Robinson, Leslie McMinn and Dorothy |eCt ail the outstanding accounts 
Debney. A number of KI ud ke toys IKl? ROSENTHAL,
were presented to Haxel together with a Dried May 18th, lfrt . .

brought to < 
Special prie

■gSet Cbtm in Onr tUindow titles.

m Bar 6liHershberg’scicthS'y A Choice

First Ave., Next to New Exchange Building..T3'

L U M BUse the Phone and Get an 
Immediate Answfr, You 

^ v Can Afford It Now.

cl9 Donald B. Olson Qcneral flap*e*r

S>. Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, r _
' ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and W 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates r® 
nished to Builders and Gontractors.

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson,

mît
E: <t iom

st«i«, ike 1&Office,!Bk
Aloodlke R] 

Boyle's
'if J.* • * * a;> r ' ;t ■■'V
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